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‘It’s a desprit chance, Bess !’ said he ‘but tho water. At the same moment, also, a
Tiie Dangers of Spring. IVo have the
‘Cum id side !’ he ad we must ventur out the back way, or stay large, heavily laded flat-boat loomed up in highest medical authority for saying that a
1the darkness, slowly aud silently dccending great many more persons die m May than
ded, fairly jerking his wife back into the here and be roasted!’
‘Anything, Joshua wber there’s the small- the river.
cabin. The next moment lie closed and bar
in November. The natural causes are, 1st
Tho pioneer uttered a loud cry for help, - -The increased dampness of the atmosphere
red the door. ‘The red varmints ar up to all est hope/ rejoined his wife.
•Cum on then, Bess !’ whispered the pion- and sank under the water, providentially proven by tho fact that doors which shut
sorts uv deviltry/ he went on, ‘an’ I shouldn’t
‘I smell an Indian trick'.’ suddenly ex

|!rii)gtoit ^ e p r t e r ,

ealera in

claimed her husband.
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wonder ef that bar turned out to be an In- eer as he carefully unbarred the back door. j before the balls reached him. In a few mo‘There’s no fire in this direction, an’ the moots the boat arrived at the spot, and, alju n y e t ; we’ll see, directly/
The pioneer removed the plug from a loop redskins ’pear to be all in front. The Lord , most exhausted With his efforts, he arose to
CE7* All letters must be addressed to the
Publisher. Communications intended for hole— every wildernees cabin is provided knows best, but we may ’lude the varmits.— 1the surface alongside of it, and, after a few
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nam^of'the^uthor*16 accomi)aiued by tbe with such contrivances— and placed himself Keep a stout heart, tread like a cat, and precautionary measures, was drawn out of
f' e w ter, still clasping the dead body of
in a favorable position to reconnoiter the out- don’t git scart afore yer hurt!’
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD side. After watching a few moments he sudin his arms.
‘I will not fail, Joshua !’ was the firm re ’-.is
VANCE ; oae dollar ftfty-cents at the end of
Briefly ho communicated his sad, but by
plydedly drew back and exclaimed.
the year.
T e r m s o f A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16
The next moment Mr. Fitch cautiously and j no means unusual story ; and while he was
‘Here comes the varmint now, Bess, right
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
$1.00 ; 3 months $2.00 ; 6 months $3:50; one towards the cabin ! an ef it ain’t a bar it’s silently led the way from the burning cabin, j so engaged, several females, who were on
year $6:00; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 column j a pooty good imitation, sartin ! the best I They passed out safely. They reached the [board the boat, were busy examining the
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
ever seed. Ef it’s not a bar, however, it’s thick forest. On ! on they went. They were body of Mrs. Fitch. Life was extinct, liowj o b P R IN T IN '« executed with neatness, a redskin, an’ either on em’s the inemy of j not pursued they thought.
At length every-’ ever, as they speedly discovered.
cheapness and despatch.
the white settler au’ his natral foe, so here, thing became quiet. Nothing was to be
Meanwhile, the Indians appeared to have
Agent in Portland, AB I E L T . N O Y E S .
goes fur a shot! W e’ll soon see what’s the heard— nothing, at least, but the distant given up the object of their pursuit, for noth
scream of the panther— the hay of tho rav ing was now to be seen or heard of them.
true natur uv the varm it!’

SEVENTY YEARS AGO.

A half hour, probably, paised away, and
After another quick glance outside, the enous wolf, or some other similar sound.
At last they stopped to rest.
still no signs of the savages.
justly suspicious pioneer poiuted his rifle
‘Thank the good Lord, Bess, I believe we’re
At length, the attention of tho people on
through the loop-hole, the subject of his
board of the boat was suddenly attracted
doubts being in pretty good range for a cer- safe, at la s t!’ exclaimed Mr. Fitch.

A SKETCII OF AMERICAN PIONEER LIES.
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tain shot. The next moment there was a
‘It would seem so, dear Joshua!’ respond- by the appearance of several small bodies
Far out in the wilderness, reader, away
I cd his wife ; ‘but in the deep wilderness of moving in the river behind them. Speculafrom the haunts of civilization, many long sharp, cracking detonation
I fotclied him, Bess ! hit him in a wital , the fur west there’s never any real safety.’ tion was at once busy, for the night was too
years ago, in the early and most eventful j
obscure to make out the real character of
of our beloved 'country, the incident Part-’ cried Mr' Fitch‘ a moment after be hacl
‘Just as true as Prcachin’’ Bo88 !’ returntranspired which 1 now propose to place up- diecbarged his P>cce. ‘It’s a Injun, too, jest j cd the pioneer, ‘fur tho skulkin redskins ar’ any object at any distance,
a record
; as I spccted ! They’re used to them sort of sneakin’ around on yer track everywhar.— : A careful scrutiny of a few moments, how°aNr
a little log cabin which dotted a tricks, the bloody varmits! Bess!’ ho ad* H ark! what was that?’ he added, as a ever revealed the fact that the approaching
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interfere with wise nature’s arrange me nt,and as nothing when compared with this. If
induce many and painful and dangerous the future citizens of our country are- to be
diseases. First, the amount of clothing is di. worthy oftheir inheritance, they must bo
minished too soon. Second, the convenient made so principally through the virtue and
ces of fire in our dwellings are removed too intelligence of their mothers. It is in that
early. All persons especially children, old school of matern il tenderness that the kind
people, and those in delicate health, should affections must be first roused and made habit
not remove the thickest woolen flannel of ual, tho early sentiment of piety awakened
mid winter, until some time in May and then I and rightly directed, the sense of duty and
it should be merely a change to a little t l /n - , moral responsibility unfolded and enlig ¡¡lea
ner material. Furnaces should not be rr- ed.
moved, nor fire places and grates cleaned
The B eauty of the Heavens. IIo'.v de
for the summer, until the first of June ; for
a brisk fire in the grate is sometimes very lightful it is to contemplate tbe Heavens !—
comfortable in tbe last week in May ; that They “are stretched out as a curtain to dwell
may be a raro occurrence, but as it does in ! ’ Not only as far as the human eye can
sometimes take place, it is better to be pro- Jse<?’ but beyond the remotest boundary which
pared for it than to sit shivering for half a the highest telescopic power can reach dose
day, with the risk to ourselves and children the ethereal firmament extend! We can

find no limit, no boundary. Millions of miles
inattention to these things, four causes are may be traveled from any given point of
in operation to chill the body and induce space, and still the heavens appear illimi
bodies were Indinan canoes ; and after that, colds and fevers. First, The dampness of table. And with what gorgeous splendor and
no one was very slow to divine the attention the atmosphere in May. Second, That strik magnificence is that curtain adorned ! In
of the savages.
ing falling oil in appetite for meals and other every direction it is studded with worlds,
‘That ’counts fur tho dis’pearance o’ the “heating” food. Third, The premature di suns and systems, all harmoniously moving
devils!’ said Joshua Fitoh, bitterly. ‘They’d minution of clothing. Fourth', the too early in perfect and undeviating obedience to the
gone after canes, an’ mean to ’tack the boat removal of the conveniences of the fire. And Almighty will. The soul in such a contemp

small clearing not far distant from the banks ded suddealy and earnestly, thar’s mischief, slight crackling, such as might be produced
of the Ohio, about sunset one bright fall brcwin-’ sure’8

committing the impotant lessons of infancy
entirely to their c ire. Women are the tutors
of men, for the “boy is father to the man
and the sentiments of a man may be nppropriately quoted here to show the extent of
the moiher’s influence in this early training.
easily inwinter, do not do so in the summer. “There is,” says a great, statesman, “ no in
2d. Nature tabes away the appetite for meals, fluence so powerful as that of a mother. The
for heat giving food, in order to prepare the ' forms of a free g vernment, the provisions
body for the increased temperature of s u m - of a wise legislation, the schemes o. the
mer. But two errors in practice at this time_ statesman, the sacrifices of the patriot, are

|b/ 8ome one stepping on a dry twig, sudden-

day might have been seen a well-proportion-1
Bofore his wife had time to re-plT the for' j ly StrUck uPon thcir car3'
ed, good featured, interesting-looking, and est was echoing and re-echoing with the ter*A wild beast, perhaps/ rejoined Mrs.

of some violent attack of spring diseases.—

youthful female busily engaged gathering ribIe war whooP of a band of savaScs'
Fitch in a low whi<,Pcr'
.an
, , apron-full
n m„ .fn iin
r Wttwigs
» ; K, and
nn ,icrisped
,n .n, 1i u
.n 0
‘I knowed It/crie d Fitch, as he suddenly
The pioneer had cast himself on the ground
ofMdry
leaves.
now. We mus’ be ready fur the sneakin’, 1when the very changing condition of the lation is absorbed. Earth ceases to bold us
There they I and was listening intently. •
The cabin was the home of an adventur- 8Pr‘inS back to tlm loop uole.
be an’ a dozen on ’em, at lea st! ’ he added
‘N o ; redskins/ he whispered back rising bloody varm ints/
i weather of May is taken into account, it is with its silver chain. The mind, set free
ou3 backwoodsman named Joshua Fitch, and
Instant preparations were made for de no wonder that under the influence of so from goveling pursuits, mounts up, as cn
tho very next moment,
We must prepare |to his feet.
the woman gathering an apron-full of dry
to defend ourselves, an’ look out for a chance
Tho last words had barely passed the pi- fense, aud then the people on board the boat many causes of diminution of the tempera the wings ofan eagle, and soars away through
twigs and leaves was his wife Elizabeth.
to slip off, ef such a thing should happen to oneer'slips when they were startled by the bId themselves away in convenient and safe ture of the body, many fall victims, to dis immensity of space, surveying and admiring
Suddenly a powerfully built, bold-looking
ture u p /
yells of the savages, who appeared to be in places, and awaited the approach of the red ease. In November, the healthiest month the innumerable revolving orbs, which like
man, hunter dressed, bounded into the clear
Meanwhile the pioneer was running around close proximity to them.
skins.
in the year wo have put on our warmest S° man^ ''croWDS d glory,” and “diadems of
ing with»n a few feet of Mrs. Fitch. With
the room hastily examining the door and
Meantime the canoes approached nearer clothing, kindled our daily fires, we have j beaut.v;'’ bespangle that firmament “ whose
Mrs.
Fitch
uttered
a
low
nervous
cry',
a start, and a sharp, quick exclamation the
windows, all of which ho found properly «ml ATr FIm Ii Aliminofod n „
and nearer. Their course was silent, steady found a keen relish for substantial food, while i ant' <l ultF
0I’ «ncieat days,” and which fo
latter straightened herself up in the excite- .
,
..
.
1 *
J ftnu *Ireliminated a very strong ex
®
.
. 1 .................
closed and barred.
and rapid.
the dampness of tho atmosphere lias been P°" 0r^u••3 attest that “ the hand thqf made
pletivo.
ment of the moment droppiug all her twigs
_
_
1Hinni niv! nn
TKo !•» ivtAnny.
Whooping and yelling in a way no words
On board the boat everything continued relieved by the condensation of increasing them is divine !” The immense distance of
‘Quick, Bess, give me yer hand/ cried tho
and leaves to the ground.
fixed
stars
claims
our
attention, and awa
[of mine can describe, the Indians rushed at pioneer. ‘The devils are right onto us, and ; (luieb Nothing was to bo seen or heard
cold. The wise will remember these things
‘Why, Bess, me gal !’ cried the man, who
the cabin and fiercely assaulted the door.
In r. few moments more the canoes bad for a lifetime, aud teach them to their chil kens the most enrapturing feelings in the’
ef
we
don’t
travel
fast
they’ll
have
our
was Joshua Filch hiiUMiif, *ye waiu’t ocart
mind. Reason is eom'x-ihd to rive reins to
‘The vavmits ar’ chuck full o’ the devil,
skulps, sartin. We must take to the river »wino? reached the lumbering craft, auu the dren.
wur ye V
imagination, which tells us there are stars
1Bess !’ exclaimed Mr. Fitch, ‘ an’ we may ef we kin reach it, fur that’s the only way people on board the latter could see the blaz
•A little bit Joshua!” was the smiling re- look fur a har4 Ume on it> ef we escap0 wUU
so distant that their light has been -shining
ing
eyes
of
the
bloody
minded
savages.
W
hat
makes a m an.
A
m
a
n
never
k
r
o
w
s
we kin throw ’em off our trail/
ply, ‘and I don’t think, considerin’ all things QUr kar at
,,
A ll at once a low, deep voice— tho voice j what he is capable of until he has tried his i since tbe creation, aud yet, amazingly fast
Mrs. Fitch gave her hand to her husband,
I ought to be ashamed in ownin’ i t /
j ,B e that as it may>
y responded hi*
powers. There seems to be no bound to liu-1 as Bght travels, no ray from them lias yet
and together they rapidly dashed away.— of Joshua Fitch, the pioneer— cried out,
man capacity. Insight, energy and will, reached u s! “The heavens truly declare
‘Now men give it to the red devils!’
husbandT‘ f u r i r L ^ M i n us
^
lives 1 ^ ^ ^
^
t0 save^our P ^ '/W ith a succession of loud yells the Indians
How often the glory of God,” and, in beholding such a
A deadly volley from a score of rifles in produce astonishing results.
darted in pursuit; but the fear of a violent
bo scart in sich a lonesome, out of-the-way
‘Sartin, sure, Bess/ was the emphatic resmodest talent, driven by circumstances to display of glory and, beauty, we are deeply
and bloody death lent additional powers to stantly raked the Indian canoes, and before
place as this hero sartinly is ! B ’sides, yer ponse. ‘ We may lose our skulps in the long
undertake some formidable looking work, has impressed with iis manifestation of the powthe settlers and his wife, and enabled them the savages could recover themselves, a sec
not chicken-hearted, generally, wife, an’ no run, but bars aud beavers, wife, we’ll not
felt its own untiried and hitherto unconsci- j cr
t*10 Creator, who sustains, upholds an l
to keep some distance in advance. The dark ond and third were poured in ; the women
one knows that better than Idomeself. But, die till we can’t help ourselves eny longer!’
ous powers rising up to grapple and to mas- j preserves such myriads of ponderous revolvloading
the
weapons
while
their
fathers,
hus
ness also favored them in their flight.
jes’ seel’ he added pointing to the ground, j Assisted by his cool and ready helpmate
bands and brothers discharged the leaden ter, and afterward stood amazed at his own [ inS bodies, each in its orbit, moving iu unOnward they dashed, in brief time reach
‘ye’ve drapped all yer chips !— cum, now, let the pioneer speedily collected together a
erring obedieuce to His will.
contents at the yelling redskins.
unexpectcd success.
ing the banks of the Ohio.
me help ye pick ’em up agin !’
quantity of powder and balls ; then, handing
So well directed and so resolute was the
Those circumstances, those people, enemies
‘Bess, yer musn’t be afeared to go in !’—
In a few moments Mrs. Fitch’s apron was one of two rifles to his pale unfaltering pardefense that not a savage was alive in ten and friends, that provoke us to any noble un
Freemasonry and Gridirons. A worthy po
said Mr. Fitch, as they paused on the banks,
again filled, and just as the golden sun sank finer, he said,
minutes after Joshua Fitch gave the word dertaking, are our greatest benefactors.— lice captain, says a correspondent entertain
with the water lashing their feet.
down entirely out of sight husband and wife
‘Laad that’ Bess!
know how’s w dl as
to fire.
Opposition and persecution do more fora man ed a fancy to become ¡a Freemason, and was
‘What is before me, Joshua, has far less
Subsequently, the party of emigrants on than any seemingly goo 1fortune. The sneers accordingly proposed and elected. A friend
disappeared together withiu their cabin.
i I do .
terror than what is behind m e ; I will go
,
. . . . . .
board the boat, numbering several families, of critics develop tbe latent fire of the young j accompanied him to the place of meeting,
Probably a quarter of an hour subsequent1 Simultaneously Mr. and Mrs. Fitch then

j

;wife.
:r ver ^ °U ^ 1111 * eS^' resPonded bis
anljust as the sombre shades of night were ^oaded tbe B®aPons.
beginning to darken the face of nature, Mrs. I Meanwhile the terrible clatter outside conA t that moment, the yells of the savages
Fitch re-appeared at ihe door. What brought tmued unabaited.
came borne to their ears, and the pioneer
her outside was quite uncertain, for she had
^ be pi°neer once more posted himself at and his wife plunged into the stream, in a
not got beyond the doorway when her attenloop-hole, and with unerring certainty, few moments diving out of sight beneath

s\

j

ln

LLS,

NE S

|headed and directed by Mr. Fitch, landed in poet. The anathemas of the angry church which was in a building the lower part of
the vicinity of the pioneers cabin, or, rather inflame she zeal of the reformer. Tyranny, which was used as a place of entertainment,
I
the ruins of his cabin ; and a few days la threats, fagots, torture, raise up heroes andi The neophyte was left in an apartment next
ter, quite a large and substantial fortifica- martyrs, who might otherwise have slept I to the servant’s room, while his friend went

tion marked the lonely spot. Soon after
tion was suddenly attracted by something tbe next mo,neut discharged his faithful the water. Almost at the same time their wards, others joined the newly arrived ad
in the distance, and she instantly halted, as wcaP°n* Then quickly handing the empty savage pursuers reached the bank. Directly ventures ; and, notwithstanding the dangers
if transfixed to the spot. In no manner,
wife, and in return receiving the Mr. and Mrs. Fitch arose to the surface, b u t , of tlie wildernes8> as numerous as they were
however, did she exhibit 'any unusual emo- one which sho had loaded, he again took at a point further up the stream. Both were startlin«> <luite a considerable settlement
aim and raked down another of the savages.
tion.
panting for their breath— the latter espec- soon sPranS
existence,
‘Hurra, Bess !’ said he ; ‘every shot tells ially
|
tbat vioinity Joshua Fitch buried his
For a few moments she kept her bright
‘1 couldn’t stay under any longer/ said wife- and passed the remainder of his days ;
eyes intently rivited upon one certain point. among the painted devils !’

away slothful and thoughtless lives, never *up stairs to assist in tho opening cereinondreaming what splended acts and words lay ies. A Celtic maiden, who caught a glimpse

j and
^iat vicinity, if the spot could now
The Indians made several efforts to bat- Mrs. Fitch, hurriedly.
‘Yer did mor’n I ’spccted/ responded her , be fnund- reposes all that is left— a few
anoe on the edge of the forest among the tcr
tbe doors and windows, and once or
treeg
t twice tried to fiie the cabin, but Fitch pour- husband; ‘but git yer breath as soon as bones, perhaps— of tho hardy and adventur
Without moving her person in the slight- ed in bis shots 30 raPidly and with such yer ken, fur we must try it over again. ous pioneer.
est degree, Mrs. Fitch called to her husband, certainty that, for a long time, they could j The redskins ar’ lookin’ fur us sharp,
Constant E mployment. The man who is
an’ ef they wunst spy us, we’er dun fur, Ear‘Joshua, git your rifle and come here ! but j nofc accomplish anything.
obliged to be constantly employed to earn the
At length, however, the attack was sus tin /
bo cautious!’ she exclaimed in a deep whis
pended, and the redskins, apparently, with
The next instant, Mr. and Mrs. Fitch a- necessaries of life and support his family,
per.
‘Why, what’s the matter, Bess ?’ demand drew from the scene.
gain sank beneath the surface ; but, unfor know3 not the unhappiness he prays for when
An hour, or thereabouts, passed and noth tunately, not before the Indians clustered on he desires wealth and idleness. To be coned Mr. Fitch, rising from the table, and leav

Do circumstances oppose you? Are you be-^ ,ldud
masoni° candidates and some pecuset by enemies ? Now is your time 1 Never i Bar ordeal3 which they were unable to enlic there depressed and melancholy ! Spend counter. “ \\ hat is that, Bridget,
he eag-

Directly a good sized bear made its appear-*
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cause of the flue gold which is beaten out of! it
the range. It was not long before
the captain, looking inquisitively through
the crude ore of humanity.
Here is the truth worth considering. Are the door, saw the utensil reddening in the
you in poverty ?

Have you suffered wrong? j heat'

no more time in idle whining.

The recollection flashed through his

Up, like a crD inquired.

“ And sure,

replied the 111-

lion !

Make no complaint, but if difficulty bernian virgin, “ it’s only the gridiron that ^
fights you, roar your defiance. You are at was tould to place over the coals.” “ Who
: school, this is your necessary discipl’ ne, pov told you?’ asked the eager captain. “ And
erty and pain are your master?— hut use the was it net tho gentleman who came with
|powers God has given you, and you shall be you?” “ Whatc uld he want with it ? ” de|masters at last. Fear of failure is the most, nianded tllC caPta’ n- "A n i sui e I can t tell,

ing was heard of the savages. Occasionally thc banks had discovered their whereabouts stantly busy is to he always happy. Persons ■fruitful cause of failure.' Stand firm and you rePliL'd BridS «- “Th^ a™ often using i t ;
|who have suddenly acquired wealth, broken Iwill not fail. What seems failure at first is il belonSs to tlie Pe°Pl0 abovo stairs‘ 1 al"
'I see a bear/ whispered back the cool col- Mr. Fitch would peer through the loop-hole, and found opportunity to fire upon them.
hut everything continued quiet and undis
A smothered scream followed the tattling ’ >P ‘ beir activ0 pursuits, and begun to live 1a discipline. Accept the lesson ; trust tho [
Jected woman.
heat it when they want to make a iftareport.
Mrs. Fitch was wounded ; but, ; •ri case, waste sway and die in a very short grand result; up and up again; strike and 8on" This was too much for the excited
turbed.
‘A bar ! ’
Finally tho pioneer and his wife lay down strange to tell, tho pioneer himself escaped time. Thousands would have been blessings to strike again ; and you shall always gain ' caPtaia> a" d takillS to bis hec!s ho 80011 Put
‘Yes.’
ing his supper half uneaten.

uninjured. Immediatly Mr. Fitch aroso to ihe world: and added to the common stock of
The next instant Mr. Fitch was by tho to rest.
whatever the fortune of to-day’s or to-mor a safe distance between himself and the
lodge.
How long a time passed was uncertain: the surface, for tho moment utter regard- happiness, if they lyid been content to remain row’s battle.
.
>‘t an humble sphere and earned every mouih‘Whar is i t / ho demanded, glancing a- but at length Mr. and Mrs. Fitch were arous less of tho murderous savages.

side of his wife.

j

To keep eggs from spoiling, eat them
But
Woman’s I nfluence. Tho learning we
while they are fresh. We have tried i l l
Tbe animal had just disappeared in the age war-whoops. They sprang up. Through ho muttered in agonized tones ; ‘an ’I dar’- 110 5 fashion and wealth took possession of
would have our American women pursue
kinds of methods, bat this, wo think, ¡3 tlie
forest, and so Mrs. Fitch informed her bus- the chinks of the cabin a bright light pene-: sent go ashora, for that would make mat- them, and they were completely ruined.
and acquire is not a mere ornament for vanity.
They
ran
away
from
peace
and
pleasure,
only oae to be relied on iu any climate.
band.
trated to the interior. The pioneer hounded |ters wuss, an’ they’re bad enough, now.—
It must make them better daughters and
Bess, Bess/ he added, addressing his wife, embracing a lingering death. Y'e who arc
'Now that don’t seem quite natral fur a to the loop-hole and gazed outside,
^
frieudship creep. gcutly t0 a hei.ght .
sighing for the pomp and pleasure of lifo^ sisters, more excllent wives and mothers ; it
wild bar/ responded the pioneer; ‘and thar I ‘Good Lord, w ife !’ he cried, ‘the devils ■look up an’ tell me yer not much hurt!’
must improve health and temper, as well as . f . fc ^
tQ it> it may 30Qa run itaclf out
There was no answering word nor look beware. You know not what you wish.—
ain’t eny tame wuns hereabouts as I know have set the cabin on fire, an’ we shall be
mind and manners, A sensible, well-unform-;
,
of
breatu,
No
situation
however
exalted
;
no
wealth
however.
on. Bars don’ t usually play possum in that burnt alive!’
ed person is surely ntoro likely, to render;
_
‘Ikuow ’d i t ! I lcnow’d i t ! ’ ho despair however magnificent; no honor however
Is thero no way to escape, Joshua ?’ de
way, but when they wunst git a squint at
her family and friends happy than an igno.
The studio of a first-rate portrait painter
glorious,
can
yield
you
solid
enjoyment
ingly cried ! ‘She’s dead— dead forever—
yer, drive right ahead ; an’ then it’s run or manded Mrs. Fitch, with quivering lips,
rant, thoughtless one could possibly do. If must be a perfect bedlam; it is full of sirik
murdered by the oussed redskins, an’ Joshua while discontent lurks in your bosom, Tho
fight, an’ ginerally either’s hard enough.—
•I dou’t know, Bess—-jost let mo se e/
“mercy is twioo blessed,” knowledge has also inj likenesses.
! secret of happiness lies in this— to bo always
Be ye right sure, Bess, it wur a bar ?’
Tho pioneer bent his head to listen. Keenly Fitola, is all alone in the world/
its two-fold advantage. I t is an inestimable
' .
,.
b
- ...
T h e y o u n g w o m a n w h o w a s 'd r iv e n t o c ii? A t that moment Mrs, Fitoh gasped con - |oontented with your lot, and never sigh for
‘It had all the appearance of one, Joshua, alive to their deadly peril, ho was ready to
treasure to its possessor, and never tailing;
. *
,
,
... ,
*
11
1
. .
, ,
. traction,’ now fears that sho will have to
though I must say, 1 dont think the animal take advantage of the slightest chance,— |vulsively and sank a dead weight on tho the splendor of riches, or tho maguifioenoes in
solitude a resource ; in the world a digni- waJk back_
acted as bears usually do, unless they are From tho sound tho
savages appeared to bo
arm of her husband. At that moment, too,
of fashion and power. lersons who ate alty, and, moreover, of practical use to every
-------------- --------------------tamel’ was the reply of the observing and gathered in front of tho cabin, Peeping the Indiana appeared to havo again discover ways busy and go oheerfully to their dally ono within the sphere of its influence.
! Elderly married ladif-s f.re co-'-b1^
by
experienced woman. ‘It was the strange-. through a chink iu the back wall he discov-[ eel the head of the pioneer— for nothing tasks, aro the least disturbed by the fluctuaT h e Creator has given to woman a vast som
e persons the least enviable of all kinda
ness of its movements that particularly at-j ered that there was
no
fire in that direction,
more was visible to them— and almost i n -, tion3 of business, and at, night -leep viith
and direct power ovey the human mind, by of
maids.
lasted my attention/
4
I His resolution was formed instantly,
*qtantaneously another volley was fired over composure,
round.

fethlod
vn tha t
at a d d s
>od and
ourbon

buried in their bosoms. And who knows : of the stranger, resolved to take part in his
but the wrongs of society are permitted be- initiation, aud procuring a gridiron, placed

ed from their sleep by a succession of sav

‘She’s dycn’, poor crectcr, I know sho i s / , ful of food that nourished their bodies.
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schools
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l e g is l a t io n

.

Our attention has been particularly called
to this subject, by the recent action oí the as
sembled wisdom of the State, upon the measuro which proposes a Normal School. We will
do the law-makers of Maine the justice which
is due them, in times past, at least, for a
general and withal a generous spirit of leg
islation in favor of our Schools.
We hare no fault to find with the purpose
of those in authority, and indeed for many
measures we entertain the readiest and profoundest regard ; but this last step, we can
oniy deem, at once ill-tinjpd and inefficient.
It may be, and to our mind is in the right
direction, aud still we have no confidence iu
it.

The common-school teachers of Maine

have done as much for the advancement of
Education as the teachers of any other New

(Î
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A F T E R ALL.

We have received Black wood’s Edin

II enun is arrested and put under bonds burgh Magazine for April— an interesting
A large pirtion of our streets are almost
to
the amount of £25 to keep the peace. number. It’s contents are, Wellington’s Ca
barren of Shade-trees. This should not be so.
reer, Lady Hamilton, Our Position with Chi
Not only does the public tdste require shade- Then all this fuss goes for nothing— humph !
na, Stabat Mater History of Europe 1815 to
What
right,
has
any
Civil
authority
to
intrees, but the public comfort, as svell as pri
terefere in this matter !— when the whole 1S52— Alison, Norman Sinclair. Poetic Ab
vate luxury, require that more attention
world has manifested an unfeign interest errations. The Rulers of the Land. Our
should be paid to this. Let the citizens of
in i t ! It is a cheat. It’s an abuse of privi Worthy Friend Nap. What we have done
this village, compare it iu this respect, with
lege. It’s an insult to good nature. It’s an for the Princes of India. Parliamentary
many, by nature not so beautiful, and it
outrage upon public sentiment. 0 dear!— Duelling.— All valuable articles.
will occur to them that had they thought of
The Atlantic Monthly for May, has also
what will becoino of the Pictorials ? What
it earlier, they might have added very ma
will become of some twenty of “Our corres come. " As there has been some doubt as to
terially to its appearance.
pondents,” “ Our own artists” John Mor the authorship of many articles in this Mag
We do not expect to see the busy marts of j
rissey’s $3000, and “ Othello’s occupation,” azine, we take pleasure in giving a list of
city-trade, set with plants and shrubbery ;
them with the names of the writers, as gath
generally ?
but we have a right to expect to enjoy all
Candidly, we think that nearly all the ered from the Boston Journal. “It opens with
these primitive beauties, in the rural dis
mischief has been already done, and that, an instructive essay on ‘Instinct,’ written by
tricts, and indeed is it not this, that makes
the great question that has convulsed the Leouard A. Joims of this city. ‘My Own
country-life pleasant ?
Men value places
Fancy” of two nations, might have been Story’— and a first-rate story it is— Ly Mrs.
for two reasons. One is for its commercial
advantage, perhaps. The other reasoh is, it sett,ed about as well on the sixteenth of R. II. Stoddard, follows. Then comes one of
Whittier’s finest little poems, entitled ‘The
may have an air of grandeur or of primeval A Pril as an? time’ 0 f course we do not ob'
Playmate.’ T. W. lligginson contributes an
beauty. We cannot make our little villa- j ° cf' to lhis arrest' as such’ or thc ‘^ c o u ra 
excellent sketch of ‘The Maroons of Surin
ges thoroughfares, where nothing beautiful &inS of tho brutal Prize Rin* ! but U should
‘Circumstances,’ a tale, shows the
„
,
.
,
c have been done earlier; and we do not think am.’
can grow— we cannot make them marts of,
. ,
...
,
it consistent with tho character of English power of Miss Prescott’s pen, though it may
trade, and only desirable for this ; ’ tis only I
°
left for us to make them comfortable and ! sporting-life, to encourage by immemorial j not be so agreeable as some of her former

Tbe Simple Secret. T w nty ditk|
For thc Reporter.
store, twenty hands in a printing]
GOOD W R IT IN G .
twenty apprentices in a ship-yard, «
The great secret of good writing seems to
young men in a village, all want {
be in this maxim : “Be sure you have an along in the world, and all expect (o.
idea before you attempt to express it.” If One of the clerks will rise to be a ¡*
you clearly comprehend in your own mind and make a fortune. One of the «g
tors will own a newspaper, and bej
what you vish to communicate, nature and
influenti il aud prosperous citizen. Q
reason with a little practice, will in all pro the apprentices will come to be a j
bability, teach you how to say it in an ap builder. ^)ne of the villagers will
handsome farm, and live liko a putt
propriate manner
But which is destined to be the lucky*
A single idea, is generally sufficient fox- ual ? There is no luck about it. T)q
one mind to manage at a time, and more is almost as certain as the Rule of Tlj
than some minds are capable of doing jus The young fellow who will distance hj
tice to. Thc remark of a certain writer on petitors is he who masters his businej
preserves his integrity, who lives I
tliis subject might not be inappropriate here, and purely, who never gets in del
viz : that if “ this idea is of much impor gains friends by deserving them, a
tance it ought to be dignified with a private his money into a savings bank. T|
some ways to fortune that look shortJ
carriage”— that is, it should be suffered to
this old dusty highway ; but tho
go into tho world by itself, without having men of the community, the men who
its strength diminished and its perspicuity something really worth h a v in g mystified, by being crowded into a sentence tune, good name aud a sorouo old
with numerous other ideas of minor impor go this toad.
tance.
“ In union is strength,” is as true in the
Literary department as in tho military.

you wish to make an argument clear, strong

and conclusive, then direct your thoughts
To our mind, the true idea |usab,e and Patrona2 ° ’ a“ iQStitution like the |productions.
“ Urnm’ is a fine poem by
Prize-Iling, and at the eleventh hour act the j John D. Stocton, Philadelphia. A capital and words tc that object— keep to one point
and type of the village,'or of a single .farm
miserable farce o f a mere formal an “j&t.—e f sketch o f ‘Mary Somcrvill’ is given by a and unite your efforts to make everything
house or country-seat, is sonic arrangement
» Let- them prohibit by the strougost laws and ' kindred genius, bliss Alary Mitchell, of thc I clear aa others, as it appears to yourself.
which is just enough of luxury of the “ town
' custom, the whole tiling, as we have done it, Observatory of Nantucket. ‘Roba de Roma,’ The most powerful writings are aeknowledgto make it elegant and durable, and just
„„ „
.
,,
,
enough of the “country” to adorn it with and wo should not be surprised.
by W. W. Story, is agreeably continued— ed to bo those where thc ideas are expressed
the most plainly and forcibly. If you sec a
the thousand surroundings and combinations ;
theY are Pla? inS a trick as sballow !Gen' “ I“ nda 8 h*Pcdltl0n'
' fel,a! do>nand unprofessional as Congress-men play in j is good historical reacting. ‘ Ihrenodia, a subject in a certain light, and wish others
of natural beauties. When the country, by
Washington !
Perhaps we are somewhat poem, by Dr. Parsons, pleases us, except it ’s to look upon it in the same manner as your
neglect in planting trees or by the Vandal
prejudiced by the precedents in this. We close. ‘The Professor’s Story’ increases in self, then express your views concisely.—
ism of cutting them away, ceases to look like
confess ourselves entirely out of patience interest, and the present installment shows Avoid ambiguity and pretention— labor not
the country, the “rural” air of comfort is
with the farce of allowing men to do all the i more power than usual. We are glad to see to dazzle by brilliancy of style or to con
lost to it, and it is no longer beautiful ; or
mischief they can, bullying, and then to have Mr. E. P. Whipple in the Magazine. Ilis re- quer by eloquence—but with simplicity and
in other words, when the country ceases to
some friend step in with a complaint to have view of Nathaniel Hawthorne is a model pa- clearness— endeavor to convince by proving
be “rural” it ceases to be the country,
them saved from tho liabilities of getting per for acute criticism and sound judgment. and you will generally succeed in your un
course we do not mean to say that every avdertaking.
emie of business in our villages“ 'sho'uld'be hurt b? foolinS with P5stols' Wc believc the i Tbe Reviews and Litcrar* Nolicos’ if not 80
It lias been said, “ That the rays of the
planted with trees and sh ru bs-on ly our whole arrangement has encouraged the sa- j lively as iu some previous numbers, are able
sun will not kindle a blaze unless brought
A
comparison
of
Webster’s
main streets, our caramons, and our homes. vinS
as much bad blood, as the sheddin_
to a focus,” so tho thoughts of a writer will
And in how short a time could wo make of innocent- At any rate it could not be very and Worcester’s Dictionaries will be read
not be likely to set the hearts of his readers
with
particular
interest.
this place rich in shade-trees ! Let our peo- disastrous to let them alone, and trust to
on fire unless they are brought to converge
pie only begin nou\ and the life-time of most tke °^ker alternative, once in a while, since
to a single point.
For the Reporter.
of us will be enjoyed in the blessings of the tke wor' d could safely bear a few experiIn the Reporter of March 20th, is an ar
Brilliaucy of style is quite popular, espe
labcr. We are glad to see that the good men^s •
ticle taken from the “Country Gentleman,” cially with young writers— and this man
work is already begun, and that the season
D eath. In another column of our paper, headed, “ Woman’s sympathy in men s mat- ner of writing is doubtless good in its place
is still favorable to the enterprise. Who will
will be found the death of one of the oldest, j tcrs■” commencing on this wise
“ Did it — but there are many topics which do not
move next ?
and for years one of the most active and ever occur to the ladies how mucU aid aud require it, and some which are actually in

England State, with the advantages they pleasant homes.
have had. They have al ways been without the
protection and care usually thrown around
members of other professions. They have
hardly been able to have associations of their

own creating.

For this reason, we say that

any measure which proposes an appropria
tion of money for the instruction of teach
ers classes is a commendable one, and should
b3 respected so far as it is efficient.

The

very creation of this act, has repealed the
one providing for the teachers conventions-of doubtful advantage, perhaps and yet the
best and the only legislation heretofore pro
posed on the subject.

For years the estab

lishment of a Normal School lias been ad
vocated by the friends of reform— a school
on the plan of the one in Massachusetts,
perhaps— but as sternly voted down by its
opponents, chieily on the ground of the ex
pense.
'Tis true that the expense was a serious
consideration, aud perhaps a sufficient bindcrance; an 1 yet our Legislatures have appro
priated large— vary large sums to a Board of
Agriculture, to Historical Societies, to Acad
emics and Colleges and to various other in
stitutions .which, compared with our common-

If

P L E A S A N T E N T E R T A IN M E N T .

prominent citizens of this v illa g e -M r. Rich-1

W ife V ersus L ady. It is certain!;
good taste for a gentleman to speak
wife as his lady, or to register tluir
upon the book at a hotel as “John Snt
Lady
or to ask a friend, “ How
lady?” This is all fashionable t
and invariably betrays a lack of cult
The term uife is far more beautiful
propriate and refined, whatever uiny
to tho comvavy. Sapp««« n.
say, instead of “ my husband,” "m
man ;” or suppose wo were to speak o
Fitz Maurioe and her gentleman!
tiling would be positively ludicroui,
obverse is none the less so if rightly
ored. A man’s wife is Ids uife, andF
lady, and we marvel that this latte
is not utterly tabooed, in such a com
at least by educated and intelligent
It ought to be left for thc exclusive
the codfish nrtistocracy.— [Provide*

T he V alue of a W ife. A coupl^
Ann, called upon the minister, a fe
since, for the purpose of having the k
which after some delay was accompli
Jonathan asked the minister ho^mil
to pay, but as the price was left al
with his liberality, he took out hit
and generously laid down a dol|_
newly made bride, who had been bt
ranging her bonnet at the glass, turnl
and upon ascertaining thc small
given, declared it was worth more,»
she would not have come for that an
She demanded his wallet, and draws
from a bill of a larger denominati®
it to the one dollar bill, and turned*
comfort they might furnish their husbands jured by it— therefore it is evident that the plote her toilet. No sooner had sht
her head than her husbaud replaced
*n tkt'ir labors, inquiring as to the success language employed in writing should d
, .
* 1 /
.
,
*
., |again in his wallet, and oongratulitl
doubtleMf upoa lhe 8hrewdnesj
°* experiments and manifesting that sym- pend, in a greater or less degree, upon the ^
pathy we all feel the need o f ? ” to which I eulject under consideration.
Joperation, departed with his wife fa

p.rd Davis. Our own acquaintance with him
school system of Education, are very remote,
We bad tlio pleasure of attending an en
has only been within the last few months
and h ive only an indirect influence upon pop tertainment at North Bridgton last Wednes
ular knowledge. We say, that always, leg day evening, consisting of readings by Mr. of his life, during which time the heavy hand
beg leave to reply :
islation has been inadequate, and many Loring, assisted by the Academic and Citi of disease had disqualified him for active
Of course it has, else they would never get
business
life.
Wc
hoped
that
some
one
of
times, so from necessity ; and it would in zens Glee Clubs. We have rarely enjoyed
such aid and comfort as they do from that
our mind, have been better to let the whole an occasion of the kind, better. Mr. Loring our older citizens— his contemporaries—
source. Who cooks, washes, irons, scrubs,
subject remained at rest, till something real is well known in this vicinity as an accom would have made some appropriate mention
sweeps, spins, weaves, makes and mends
ly available could have been done.
plished elocutionist He always excelled in of this event in season for insertion in this
from Mon lay morning till Saturday night ?
The public mind may not yet be prepared this— especially in his College life. His se number of our paper.
Who always milks, churns aud spanks the
to sustain a Normal school of such a char lection from Shakespeare was finely read,
butter as well as the babies ?
Who feeds
7M
Bro.
True
of
the
“Courier”
says
that
acter and importance as would fully answer but if wo were to decide in what he par
it’s object. .Hotter, then, have held the whole ticularly excelled, we should say it was the a Mr. York has laid a big egg on our table j thc P‘SS< fattens, kills and dress the poultry?
matter in abeyance, under the very plausi reading of Poe’s inimitable poem— the “Ra &c. Bro. True does the crowing, hut we are and 1,1 addltion t0 a11 thcso dut!cs perhaps
to supply the, (to the
ble and convenient objection of expense, and ven.” Wo could hardly see how it was to at a loss to know whether or not Air. York j fakes “ sale-work
f
men,) unnecessary wants of daughters just
waited till the public sentiment was ripened be bettered. Mr. Loring eminently deserves cackled?

Bro. F.1well of the Transcript also says : 1 growing up into society, but which mothers
for action, than to have made this feeble, success in tho profession lie ha» chosen. We
Air. E. Hodsdon, of Falmouth, sent us a know are3ust a* essential to their respectaand we fear abortive attempt. To eighteen must not omit to notice the important assis
bitr egg, Inst week, saving two such woic bility and happiness as food aud air to the
Academics is appropriated so many hundred tance rendered by tho Glee Clubs— and we
laid in succession by the same hen. Before physical system ; aud if a spare moment ocdollars, to be used by the Trustees, in the can only say that the whole singing was we could get a chance to crow over it. how
cure at twilight, they liait fur a moments
ever, something happened to it. The fact i s ,,
instruction of teacher’s classes during two good.
The Academic Club, comprising some of by some process it got into our hat, and rt‘s^ or run ouf *° have a gossip with a
terms of the year, commencing next fall—
when we were about to put it on we heard neighbor, the time is most assiduously devousing a hundred ' dollars each term, which the best musical talent of the school —in
something drop . Not on our head, however,; ted to the everlasting knitting work, instead
Bball provide “Suitable and qualified teach cluding bliss Millctt the popular teacher in were the consequences. That would have
of lounging at some pleasant resort where
ers” and “good accomodations for at least that department— under the lead of Mr. been “ a bad egg,” but this was a good one, j
and big at that.
! there is nothing to do but talk politics and
fifty pupils.” A single thought upon this, John B. Bray, did credit to itself as every
He very carefully observes, thatit didn’ t liste n to funny stories, or if fatigued with
will convince anybody that it is child’s play. body expected. Mr. Bray is well known to the
fall on his head. No— no—that wouldn’t t,ie labors of the day and home quiet is preIt can neithet provide “ suitable teachers” musical public and deserves success. In the
have broken it ! There is some mystery in ferred, call on “bub” for water to wash their
nor “ accomodations” in Academies, gener other Club we were disappointed! When we
the way he has left the matter, and wo mere- hands, “ wife” for a clean sliiit, “sis” for
ally. There may be some, now so far run saw five male singers, who had come togeth
ly suggest whether or not it might have got dressing gown and slippers, “ tot” to “bring
er
upon
so
short
notice,
we
expected
good
down, that they may have spare mom, and
mixed up with a “brick” which might have Pa the paper,” and ensconcing themselves
their funds so small, that this small pittance tone and volume, but wo were hardly pre
j in the most commodious quarters and coramight help them ; but we fancy that the ad pared to listen to so perfect harmony. It been in his hat.
-----------------_ ---------------------( fortablc position, betako themselves toglcanvantage would hardly go outside of the in was a rare and beautiful blending of voices.

As words appear

to be the medium of i home.

thought, so the design of language is to give
--------------— «» -------------expression to our ideas, and that style of i Opportunities in A roostook, a
writing must, necessarily,be4lie best, which 1of Maine has now a mi.lion aen s of]
,
, ,
. sale in Aroostook County, at a rah
most perfectly conveys to the reader s mind wUhin the means of alb she fl
what the writer intended he should under- hundred acres to any man, at fifty
sta!itlI acre, to be paid in notes of ouc, two
years, in labor on the roa da. A
Then let those who arc so fortunate as to

clears fifteen acres in three ytK
possess ideas in plenty, communicate them j ,jieni ]ajj ,iown t0 pr„ SSi and buil
ers a comfortable dwelling house upes ti
in the manner recommended. While others
¡is-1 raises, can bold it free from attachea
aud less favored ones, to whom these indis
,,
. .
,
execution, untij its value exccedsstl
pensable requisites to good writing are like dou ftrs T,,e B(>n of tho w u l r f U ’
angels visits, few and far between, had bet-1productive, the main roads cxcAli
ter turn their attention to cultivating ideas 1towns of importance easily ncecs*
before thev attempt to express them— and these inducements arc heldlout t o jj
*
of spirit to independence and happaq
patiently wait for the inspired moment, nrc afforded
- - - in
- no other ccunti
when the spirit moves, without giving to Courier.
*1
the public pages of uniinproving, not to say I
------r
unintelligibie writings, where the reader! The Kanawha /Va.) II public**
may hunt iu vain for an idea and thc com- Rear Malden on the Kanawha river,
poser, lnmsclf, seems quite oblivious as to .
,, . ,
1
r
1
mg a salt well in 1811, struck a I
his own meaning—andcan exclaim in all I 0f ga8 which ir u so powerful as 1
veracity with a certain Irish orator, when the whole boring apparatus, c<>nsl
he was ata loss fora word toexpress his I onc thousand feet of poles and a -¡a *
..
, ,
1ing five hundred lbs., into the nir,
sentiments, “ And sure my friends, it ssome®
J

arrow ,

l h e s tre a m o f g a s is th r e e ]

thing I can’t get at myself that I’m
up!
m after
alter |diameter, and has been blowing up
F red. j abated force day and night, for sixti
giving ye.

In the same region there is a sub)
manufactory of oil, which is thrown
Texas the 3urfftce of , he riv
nil(l Ua8 bc(
is a great State. It has not only a large*. e(J
b tho barrel.
We submit thofollowing
to those ; ing up those crumbs of information and sen- growing, mixed population— every variety
of climate and soil, game and stock— but its |
"
• persons, who are commanded by the Select- timent as will fit them for more intelligent very oxen have become denominational, if
A T hick S kull. Wm. Smith, an
men to bring in tbeir inventories. It is a and refined society than borne affords.
not sectarian, in names, character and spir weaver, residing in Philadelphia, hi
very pretty formula.
“ Taking an interest in his experiments it. In proof of this we give tho following long time been dissipated, nnd has
incident.
himself chiefly in smashing his 1
Into your list I give my poll,
and enquiring as to their success” forsooth !
A minister, travelling along tho road, met threatening to kill his wife. Oaj
With one red cow that’s six years old,
Let
the
meek
drudge,
alias
wife,
ask
Abia stranger driving his wagon,which was pull night he went home near midnig
With ono small house and acre of land.
jnh “if that sugar cane was a paying invest ed by four oxen. As thc minister approach pistol to the neck of the woman,
The soil of which is filled with sand.
ed, lie heard tho driver say, “Git up, Pres the ball passing iyto her mouth;
ment,” and what will he say ?
Six dung-hill fowls, and one old cat,
byterian!” “ Gee, Campbellite !” Haw Bap tried to shoot himself, but failed,l
Which clears thc bouse of every rat.
“ Just you attend to your own affairs.—
tist !” “ What arc you doing, Methodist!”— skull was so thick that the bullet
Ono sow-pig and fifteen sheep,
This is something you women can’t under Thc minister struck with tlie singularity of off. Though badly hurt, tlie wife
Which jump so bad I'm plagued to keep.
stand,” though if ho makes a grand trade such names being given to oxen, remarked:
bably recover, and live to endure mi
My loving wife, it’s known full well,
“ Stranger, you have strange names for from her husband.
in a yoke of oxen or a horse, ho is glad of
She works like sin, and scolds pell-mell;
,
, • your oxen, and I wish to know whv they had
Thee boys, two girls, so smart you’ll find
ncr sympathy and she can understand it
»
•
.
J
They are a comfort to my mind.
- ,
,
Isuch names given to them.”
Mr. Harrison nnd Miss Smith we
perfectly well.
Let those who possess thc I The driver replied, “ I call that lead ox in
That's all I’ve got. I have no moro
knowledge and tho wisdom, (that is the ! front Presbyterian, because lie is true blue, ed at Buffalo. N. Y., about two year
This eighteen hundred thirty-four.
For some reason or other, not pates
To you. dear sir, my list I bring
men) take the lead in this sympathy move-1 a,ld
fails h<> belicv^s
pulling thro’
____ . „ ,
., .
, every difficult, place, perserving to the end, record, her friends meddled with th
And subscribe myself
ELISIIA FLING.
___________ __ ____________
I mcnt and >nanifest 8ome
interest and and'thcp he knP0WS Joro than all the rest. and the wife was induced to desert
w ,
.. .
appreciation of the efiorts of thtir wives and The onc by his side I call Campbellite ; he band only eight weeks after marrii
eA
'
a our proven and-lord daughters to make homo the tasteful, picas- does very well when you let him go his own indignantly went West and procui
o. the Bridgton House is about retiring from
ant> comfortable andhappy resort it should waY- until lie 8(>es 'vatcr, and then all the vorce. Then she, woman like, whcrl
it, and that Mr. A. B. Gee of this town, will
be '
world could not keep him out of it, and thorn quite lost him, wanUsl him bnc~
correspondence was opened bet wet
take charge of it
Mr Gee is a man of eonhe stands, as if liis journey was ended. This
.
. . . . .
...
If that unfortunatefather of thc uninter- off ox, is a real Baptist, for lie is all the tiie old love was blown into bright*
su era i e experience in tins line, and vnil1Cstcd daughter, had bestowed tho coveted at- time after water, aud will not eat with the the other day they were for thc seco
married.
make every effort to satisfy tho public that tention on the “ works of her tiny hands ” ! others’ but is constantb ’ looking, first on
,
,,,
. ,
.
,
. , , ’
one side and then on the other, and at every
he can “keep a hotel.”
and her “ love of a bonnet, she might have thing that conics near him.
Tho other,
F uneral of a L eo. Paddy’s fa
been as interested in calves as he was.
which 1 call Methodist, makes a great noise in wishing that a friend might 1
A white-headed eagle was shot in Ilermon
He might have had her sympathy, and her and a great, to do, and you would think that enough to go to his own funeral
on Wednesday morning last, while preying
he was pulling all creation, but be don’t verified. Sunday morning an Irid
upon the carcass of a lamb. It measured mother the satisfaction of thinking she was
pull a pound.”
one of tho dredge boats in the canal
seven feet from tip to Xip, and the Bangor raising something of a higher order than
The minister, having his curiosity grati liis leg in some manner, nml it w
Times supposes it to bo tho same that once neat stock, and it strikes mo that if somo
fied with the explanation, rode on, wonder ed at the thigh in the evening. A hi]
“soared aloft.”
farmers I wot of, would give as much atlen. ing what lie should next see and hear in was held over thc defunct leg all n
It can’t be, however, for everybody knows
Texas. This is no dream, but a real fact, yMrterday it was buried with all 1
that a terrible accident happened to that tion to thc comfort, convenience and general
as we have heard i t ; nor are wo influenced monies, the friends of tlio Irishman,
ambitious bird ! — [Transcript.
happiness of their homes and tho training by dyspeptic feelings in telling our readers
leg, attending cn masse.— [ Louist
Say, why not go on and tell your readers and education of their children, the next the ecclesiasticial relation of Texas oxen.— ^rat 1 1th.
what that “accident was ?
generation of ruralists, instead of being [True Witness.

stitution itself— while to a large sitare of On tho whole, it was a pleasing and down
our permanent and funded societies, this right interesting occasion and reflected credit
demand upon them, is absolutely a burden. upon all connected; especially ought we to
But we hope for the best; and at least trust be proud of all such evideuces of home tal
that the experience it may bring, will not ent. On an early occasion wo shall refer
our readers to tho flourishing condition of
be wholly lost.
the school at North Bridgton. At no pe
W o learn this (Tues riod of it’s history has it been more faith
day) evening , by Mr. Fowler, the Paris dri fully taught, or better appreciated. .

F atal A ccident.

ver, that Mr. John Burnell of North BridgThe wits are already poking fun at the
ton was very suddenly killed to-day, at Gor
ham, N. II. lie was at work digging a well, latest style of bonnet. One audacious fel
low exc.aim s:
filling a bucket or buckets to be drawn out
The ladies, dear creatures, have certainly
by workmen above, when a large stone in
done it.
the side of the well, some ten feet above him, By donning the fashionable “ scoop” of a bon
net.
became detached from the gravelly soil
which held it, and fell, striking him on the and another adds : — “ Not long ago, you
couldn’t see a woman’s bonnet for her face ;
back of his head and neck, causing almost
presently yon won’t be able to 6ee her face
instant death. His remains were to be for her bonnet, but
brought to his home Wednesday for inter
“ Searching long in vain
ment. Mr.*Burnell was well known in this You’ll spy her features down in Leghorn
lane !’’
cimmunity, having long resided in North
Well, beauty is enhanced by being par
Bridgton. His many genial qualities, have
always made him a favorite in the large cir tially hidden. We go in for the “scoops”
and even the “leghorn lanes”— it is so pleas
cle of his acquaintances, and his sudden ant to get two heads under one bonnet!—
and fearful death will cause a general and [Portland Transcript.
unaffected sorrow. He leaves a wife and
Wc presume the Transcript man means to
one child.
“insinuate” his own head there somewhere.
If that bo so, ho probably goes upon the
The Portland Transcript has tho fol ground t hat “Two heads are better than one”
lowing:

—“if one is a sheep’s head!”

The Bridgton lloportor brags about a tin,qiny mouse to be seen and heard in that vil

AVc are happy to be able to state that
lage. Bro. Knight better club together with
Bio. True and his owl, and get up a travel tho efforts of our citizens hnvo been second
ing show ! They couldn’t fail to prove a ed, and tint tbe Trustees of the Cumberland
great attraction— the four of them !
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, have
j733- A correspondent, recently sent- us a
Well, Bro. El well, we should take the hint decidod to hold their Dext County Fair in
“pome”— “Wrighton on Death of a babe,”
and give a concert (quartette) and ask you Bridgton. Tho ti mo has not, as yet, been
and said to us “ Coreet all Mistaks and you
to write ft criticism, only wo hardly see the definately determined, but will be soon.__
will oblegc the wrightcr.” It does not seem
need of it, since the world has already had Let the citizens of this town and vicinity,
to us as though it would be very “obleging”
tho benefit of the fable of “The Ass and the make it a point to avail themselves of all
to him to have us do s o ; for lie would never
Nightingale.”
the advantages of this arrangement. There
recognize it afterwards.
is no better place than this for making this
T rout F ishing, Our readers are notified occasion pleasant and profitable, and let it
The New York Herald is informed that
that the trout-fishing season is at hand, and be tho purpose of each person to contribute no less than six vessels have left that port

^

D enominational Oxen

in

T exas.

drudges, moths and butterflies, or at best

Tho Albany Journal says that Ilezekiel
Dubois, who is about 18 years of age, and
now confined in the Penitentiary, makes
L eah L ee.
daily 45 pairs ofbrogans with apparent case.
The person who saw him at the bench at
B looming in the G rave. A metallic coffin iwork, “says that he appeared to blow the
containing the body of a young lady who had pegs from his mouth into the shoe, and never
been buried more than four years, was late made a miss while ho was looking at him.”
ly opened in Memphis, Tenn. The body was
in an excellent state of preservation— the
Tn the case of McDonnell, for the Murder
hair, particularly, was very lifo like, and, of McKean at Burlington, Vt.. the jury ren
what was more astonishing, a full blown dered a verdict of manslaughter on Wednes
that some of tho “ knowing ones” luuo al something to it. In ft few days tho whole j ^°.r tbo ■i'^ r*can coast within tho past fort- camellia japonica, which sonic nflectionat.
day. 'lhe trial lasted eight days, and the
ready brought home some very fmo strings particulars will be given by ri.e proper auoxPect.'° liave. negroes |hand had twnicd in the tress of tho girl, was remit is considered a lucky one for the
j for their return cargoes. Among these was ' remarkably fresh looking, the leaves retain- prisoner, who on a former trial was convic
of bro k-trout
!a
clipper ship and a fast sai’ ing brig.
I ing their soft, greenish hue to perfection.
ted of murder.

i

]'! ? h

mere country men and women, might all bo
“ Country Gentlemen and Ladies.”

A young girl named Adallnn
was burned to death in Now Orlei
Thursday by her clothing taking ft
young lady named Clara Wing met
in a similar manner at Charleston
day of last week. In Snugertics,
banv, a few days ago, a little <ln<
Merritt Smith was burnt so bn
clothes being consumed, w hile in t
.-I*: died next day.
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! UNEQUALED !

M A R R I AG E S

Faoai Caufoiinia . Sacramento, April 11,
9 P. M. A test vote taken in the Assembly,
In tills village, April 22d, by Rev. A. Sny
to-day, on the San Francisco Bulkhead and
! ! T i l © Ü IË O IM IL ! !
gea W ill Bill, is olaimod as a victory for der, Mr. George llule to Miss Octavia B.
Brocklebank,
both of South Bridgton.
the bulkheaders.
!
! ! îT h o M o s t L i b e r a l !! !
A desperate affray occurcd at the capitol,
! T H E M iST E X T E N S I V E t
1) E A T H S .
to-day, between Air. Bell, a member of the
House from Eldorado county, and Dr. W. II.
THE GREAT
Stone a prominent citizen of that county,
In this village, 20th inst.. Richard Davis,
who was shot, and will probably not sur Esq , aged GOyears.
vive the wound. The causo of the affray
was the lio given in a political discussion.
Cakson City , April 11, 10 P. M. The Win
ter in Western Utah has been very severe,
D. E. & M. E. B A R Iv E R
and the Spring is cohl and tardy, and at
Nos. 43 and 45 Coruhill:::::::::::::::::::BOSTON.
least a month backward. There is scarcely
AVOULD respectfully call
sufficient grass to keep the cattle from star
9**
the attention of the Ladies
vation. Mining operations are also retard
of Bridgton and vicinity to a Obscure and Irresponsible Concerns !
ed by the weather, llad the season been
choice selection of Bonnets.
favorable not less than 15,000 would be at
Flowers, and M ILLIN E R Y
C A R I).
GOODS Also, Gloves. Ho
Washoe mines, but as it is there are only
The extensive and increasing business of
siery, Head Dresses, Avails,
about 8000. The mining prospects are in
the Original Gift Book Establishment of
choice H I B B O N S , Ruches,
creasing; the original lead iucreas s in rich
GEO. G EVANS <fc CO. is a convincing
Blonds, Caps. Hoop Skirts, j
ness as it continues to be opened, and new
proof that the public are able to discrimin
and a variety of other arti
ores of determined value are being discover
ate between the bona fide 'offers we make and
cles which Ave would be pleased to show you
tlie specious promises glaringly offered by
ed every few days. The probabilities are that at any time you may favor us with a call.
parties who have no standing whatever lu
we shall have a population of -10,000 on the
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap
Eastern Slope before the 1st of June next.— for Cask M IL L IN E R Y in all its branch-: the book trade, whose experience is as mea
gre as their catalogues, and whose facilities
Nothing can prevent this unless it bo the es will he carried on under our special direc
for tilling orders are on a par with both.
dangerous condition in which we are placed tion. We would solicit as early a call as j
owing to the absence of all government or convenient. A choice selection of
&
legal authority, with anarchy and bloodshed R E A D Y M A D E AND T R IM M E D H A TS, do not extort a tariff of 25 per cent on each
stariug them in the face. The cautious and
constantly kept on hand.
book sold by them. All books are sold at
poace-lovn.g will hardly venture this way
Call and examine our goods before pur the puhlisers’ regular retail price, and
in the mountains. Owing to the bad con chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both j
A V A L U A iiJ L E P R E S E N T .
dition of the roads, provisions of all kinds time and money,
-«.re exceedingly high throughout this region B O N N E TS B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D . Worth from Fifty Cents to One Hundred
and prices have in consequence gone up be
Rooms uuder Temperance Hall,
{
Dollars,
yond anything ever known, even in Califor
tf is given with each book at the time cf sale.
BRIDGTON CENTER.
25
nia.

New M ijlin ery Goods !

c ii ii s .

j

. W

a l k e

a

&

to ,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

Of tlic Tour Reviews & IBackwoct B O O T ,
COMMENCE JANUARY, I860.
TERM S,

K. The Sta*
ires of
i rate cipiaHj
he offers ti.
fifty cents at'
two and thru
A man wl»
j'ears, ten c!
builds him»!!
upon the pntachinent and
>ds a thousand
ry is rich and
excellent, and
¡cessible. AS
t to young ma
ppines?, whici
dry.— [ Boftoi

laridfí»

No, nionSired, Portland*

BEWARE OF

iH 2«»S 9
Linings, Bindings,
K id and Goat Stock, Rubber,
Goring, Shoe D uck, Pegsy
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and

GjOJo

S H

O

E

OF A L L K IN D S.

¿:7o. 43 Union street,
s s ;

}
LAUGE STOCK OT NEW

H

the above price will be allowed to C lubs
ordering four or more copies of any one or
or more of the above works. Thus: Four
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review,’will
be sent to one address for $9 ; four copies of
tho four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ;
and so on.
0 ^ “ Remittances should always he ad
dressed to the Publishers.
LEONARD SCOT! & CO .
17
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.
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THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that lie is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
The Fondle! 3rry
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples., and travellers will find it a quiet vesting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable hqme.
1 have also, good r'tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

m i«K

P

K im !

;

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

S k e le t o n

;

COPARTNERSHIP.

Good clean crops come only of good clean
seed.
B R ID G T O N P R IC E S C U R R E N T .

COaitECTED WEEKLY FOR THE RETORTER.

F. B . & J . IL C A S W E L L

H

AVE this day formed a Copartnership
and will continue the

CS3

>\iiCE>EQ.*

32
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S k ir t s ,

LADIE3 APPAREL

i l l S U M
S ’ 2 . ¿_«C5<C3j£2!3.-

. \v 7 l S w i s .
AS opened a Shaving Room under the
Odd Fellows’ llall,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R ,
where he will attend to barbering in all its
branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
llair-dying.
[ ¡ ^ " Particular pains taken in Cutting
Ladies’ and Children's hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.

DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in stcre, and notv offer for sale a

A. & R. H. DAVIS
Would call the attention of purchasers c

T IT E IR L A R G E

3 x r : e : i *w
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND

A N D AVELL S E L E C T E D STOCK C F

F a ll and W in t e r

W * If

Sra # 1

% fc U

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND rSH0 L o

\Y00 l De Laines,
Comprising all the varieties of

L ad ies D ress Goods

Twills,

Plain and Figured ; Long & Square
Shawls, Balmoral and Iloop
Skirts, Flamuels, Gloves, and

/

BROADCLOTHS,

— — -Consisting in part of---------

BEAVERS,

Thibet, Lyonese, Alpaccas, Do
Laines, Cotton and all Wool
Plaids, Cotton and all W ool
Ladies’ and Childrens’

D O E S K IN S ,
C A S S IM E R E S ,
S A T IN E T T S , $c.
Also— A large assortment of

23l jC ± . H 3 & 9

O

HE* ££

------AND------

Gents Mufflers, Beavers,

3 f

0

llia iE W T itl ;
Plain and Fancy Doeskins,

Wc, too, have just received a new stock of

U U K k E n & I L L ' S WARE!

Cassimeres,
Satinet Is,

A ll of which are FRESH, and direct from

CLOVES

;

,

s h o e s

AND

H O S IE R Y ,

g,

CLOCKS,

G

S3 0

3 3 3 77

CR O

ADMISlsTKATOh’S SALK.

C
K
E
Y,

B

1

&

English and American Carpetings
«BL ea J T M i;

5

Kerosene Lamps,

OCT” Extremely low prices,

GROCERIES
of all kinds constantly on haad.

DIXEY

Ï

T

1

STONE,

£

SON,

Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859.

tf50

Ladies—Attention !

ALLEY BILLING?S
Have come to tho

conclusion

to RETAIL

L ad ies’ B oots and ¡Siloes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1.05
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1.2;
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
V
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1.01
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,0
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 5°
Misses’ Boots from
60 to 1,0
Bridgton, July 8. 1859.
tf35
U A N cSJW

&

¡ i i L L ’ lM

Keep constantly on hand and for sale agoo;’.
assortment of

K W iu r

© M e r e

h i

, •

such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
ples, Potatoes, Butter aud Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
and clear Northern PORK,packed instore
_ L j OL> U J *

q

of the best brands for sale low for Cash, o,
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at out
store for 10 cents per pound.
ONr* Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood
Hoops and ¡¿hooks, iu exchange' lor Groce
rics._________ Bridgton Center,
lGif

s.

m

. is I it ;*s o \ ,

Attoiiiuy & Counsel!;?s’ al Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

,

re

Persian

Hosiery, &c.‘ &c.
F O R T IIE SE A SO N .

Riund Hogs, 7 to 8 Woolskins, 40 to $1
iitfln
Flour, S3 50 to 80 ) Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
Corn,
$1 00 Apples, bns. 33 to 87
Rye,
1 00 ! Apples, bl, $1 to 2 25
aw
WATCHES,
M I L L I N E R Y
Oats,
50 Dried Apples, 5 to 8
SJ
AND
8 'to 10 Jewelry. Silver and Plated Spoons. Butter
Beef,
5 00 to 6 00 Turkeys,
In
the
tip
of
fashion.
It
is
useless,
perhaps
Chickens,
8
to
10
T
IS
Pork,
12 to 14
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks,
OF ALL KINDS—
Chains, and Guards ; and a générai
Rams,
8 to 10 Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
— consisting of—
to make a minute specification of what can
assortment
of
goods
usually
kept
Bark,
4
50
Shoulders,
7 to 8
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and
IIA T S , B O N N E TS,
B O N N E T S IL K S ,
in that line.
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand
P icon chaps, 5 to 6 Northern Clover. 12
AND R IB B O N S :
Red Top, $1 to 1 25 C L O C K S , W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
Butter,
17 to 18
I O I s ì ^ c .“ '^ ì ' a r e
French and American Flowers, tbGbcstof
Herds Grass, $4 00
R E P A I R E D , and a variety of other
Cheese,
8 to 12
J O B B I N G done at short notice.
30 to 33
Eggs,
12 Potatoes,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
C P u O C K E U Y T
G R O C E R I E S ,
25 to 30
Hay, $10 to 13 00 Wool,
They hope by diligence and careful atten
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S
ScC.
tion to business, to merit a large share of
— and—
public patronage.
T H E O X Y G E N A T E D R IT T E R S .
il&iJiffi A\MJH a i s s s
Bonnets and Hats Bleached
Pressed,
FRANCIS B. CASWELL.
The qualities of this medicine have placed
JOHN H. CASWELL.
li’ L O U il A N D H S U ,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
I M
.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 13, 1860.
6ml5
it upon an Imperishable foundation. In des
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
tf23
troying disease, and inducing health it lias
no parallel.
For the following Complaints those Bitters
Y virtue of a lisence from the Judge of
Probate for the County cf Cumberland,
WO O D E N W A R E ,
area Specific, viz:— Dispepsia, or Indiges
the undersigned will sell after thirty days
C h im n eys, Shades & W ic k s .
tion, Heart Bttrn. Acidity. Costiveness. Loss
from the 27 tli of January, instant, at private N A I L S , A N D W t V D J ' . V i L 1 « '
of Appetite, Headache, and General Debility
sale, ALL THE REAL ESTATE of ObedcAlso, K E R O SE N E O IL.
i. & îî. Î D kVIS oíTor.for *¡Tc dom Brown, late of Bridgton, in said County »
/> .»
t i« . s p ^
•
In many sections of our country this pre
S T A T E OF MAI.NJ2 C L O V E R S E E D ,
deceased, being all the right, title and inter- kAlfiip
v llllil
V tllllp IlC IlC ,
paration is extensively used by physicians in
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and. Fixtures.
est of said Brown at tiie time of his death,
W ESTERN
“
“
their practice, and it seems to have restored
in and to the Land and Buildings thereon in
H E R D S G R A SS
“
We are prepared to offer
said Bridgton, then occupied by him as a
many to health who were apparently beyond
A liti
W s>
R E D TOI*
“
Homestead, subject to the Widow's right of
tho reach of tho healing art.
Dower.
5_£Tj I Z a O D ‘v X T 0 2
Bridgton Center, March 22, I860.
Leads, Varnish, Japan
Spirits.
Subjoined arc few tributes from well-known
And if not otherwise disposed of; tho same
to
the
public in quality and price to suit.
physicians:
will be sold at Public Auction, on the prom- j
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L
ises. on FRIDAY, tho 27th day of April [
M a n s f i e l d , T i o g a C o ., A u g . 2G, 1858.
C .V S II A N D P R O D U C E
next, at 3 o’clock, P. M. For further par
I have used the Oxygenated Bitters in my
ticulars enquiry may be made of the subscri
practice with decided success in debility and
taken
as
usual in exchange for Goods.
B
O
Y
S
7
G
U
!
£
S
.
----- LATEST styles -----ber at North Bridgton.
j
general prostration, Ac», and confidently re
51 tf
A. & R. II. DAVIS.
M. COULD, Administrator.
commend it in General Debility, and d.senses In Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-rPlys, Tapestry
January 26, 1860.
3w23 ' W AY .Sc M A R T I N ’ S B L A C K I N G ?
of the digestive organs
F. II. W hite , m . d.
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
ARTIST J òUPi LY & ORE
A ububn , N. Y., Sept G, 1858.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
Ci E R ill A N C O L O (i N E !
Mo. 69 Exchange Sci set, Portland, Me.,
Gentlemen:— I have been ln the drug bust
within and for tiie County of Cumberland,
In a word, everything within the circle of real
on
the
First
Tuesday
of
April
in
the
nc«s tlie last fifteen years, and have never
all widths.
K . J . I>. I, A l t If A B li E
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred aud or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
sold a medicine which has giv *n such great
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
sixty
satisfaction in cases of Dyspepsia as the Oxy- I S T R A W M A T T I N G S , R U G S , M A T S , & C.
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
gen ited Bitters, and in this disease i always Cold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, V I ARY BURNHAM widow of E pps Burn FR E N C H , E N G L IS H A N D A M E R IC A N
ijJL HAM. late of Bridgton, in said County,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
rec ommend it
H G. F o w l e r .
i E N G R A V IN G S, P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
Lam ps ! L am ps !
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
deceased, having presented' her petition that
I
BOOKIN G G L A S SE S , &C. G IL T
Burlington, V t . Nov. 12, 1854.
EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali
at Reduced Rates and will be.
Administration on the Estate of said deceas
AND R O S E W O O D F R A M E S ,
Gentlemen t— I am pleased to state that I
.
tics,
and
Kerosene
Oil
for
the
same,
for
sold
very
Cheap
for
Cash
,
ed, may be granted to W i l l i a m H. P ow ers ,
have tried the Oxygenated Bitters for Indi
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
salo by L BILLINGS.
47
of
Bridgton
:
gestion and Debility, and found immediate
baud, and made to order. Directions and
E D W A R D II. B U H L IN ,
It was Ordered That the said Petitioner
relief from using only a part of a bottle. I
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
R IL E H E A D S !
have the greatest confidence in it as a,cure F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E H O U S E give notice to all persons interested, by caus
gravings furnished for §5,00. All patterns o
7"0U can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru
ing notice to be published three weeks - suc
for Dyspepsia and General Debility, and rec
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
G IL T A N D R O S E W O O D M O U LD ING S,
led at t.he Bridgton Reporter Office.
cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at
ommend it with much pleasure Yours, Ac.,
Over II. J. L ibby & Co.'s,
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S I C ly 2
Biidgtou, that they may appear at a Probate
j Ames L ewis , m. d .
H A V E Y O U G O T A B A D C O U G II?
Court to be held at said Portland, on tho
1
PO R TLAN D , M E.
tf
P SO, you had better buy a Box of
Prepared by Seth W Fowl} & On., Bos
First Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
EFIOCII K N IG H T ,
ton. and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they will give you instant relief. For sale at
J D. Freeman. No. Bridgton: E. R. Staples,
th y have, why the same should not be grant17J
HAYDEN’S.
A T T O R N E Y A T RAW,
So. Bridgton; F S Chandler, Bethel; 0. &
d.
T O N S G R O U N D P L A S T E R , for
0 H Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har j
W ILL RIM G. BARROWS, Judge.
>U C K W H E A T A N D F E O U R . Afresh
A
O
U
sale
in
lots
to
suit
purchasers,
at
the
B R ID G T O N , M E .
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
) lot just received by
A true copvf attest:
JOSEPH F. BILLINGS.
v,T. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers Grist Mill of
O ffice —Over N. Cleaves’s otore.
23
AARON B. IO L D E N , Register.
19
HANSON & HILTON.
Bridgton Center. Nov. 18,1850.
2
everywhere.
Iwol

Ground Plaster.

I V }

Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines,

— AND WITH—

K

Eclectic, ppea^
rcles, says fl>®\
y discolitiiiuw
e of tLo b ah*;
:he m ost

, a iU) 'R-A

v. & 4A I V V
— consisting of—

Thibet, Lyonescs, A ipaccas, nil

b o o t s

OULD respectfully invite the attention
at the old stand occupied ly F. B. C asw ell ,
of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
where may be found a good Stock of
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
ionable styies of

&

JU GT R E C E I V E D B Y

market, and which we shall sell at

23tf

Mes. L. E. GRISWOLD

W A T C H A N D J E W E L R Y B U S IN E S S

M A N U F A C T U R IN G D E P A R T M E N T ,

and none but tbe best of storl will be used,
and the most faithful workmen t mploytt’,—
Sizes will always be filled up lor regular
customers, of all kinds we make.
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un
derstand our business, and no pain-’ will be
spared to meet the wants oi the trade in ev
ery respect.
We have the agency for n new article of
Elastic Webbing for Congress Burts, superi
or In every respect to any hereto!ore offered,
and is coming into gemT.nl user
l&v” Particular aUetilrou wili he paid tr
filling orders received by mail, and am
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, maj
be returned at our expense.
We have the best, facilities for obtaining
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
ties ourselves, arc as well prepaied to ii!i
o ders for Custom Shops, as any other par
ties in Maine.
N B.— We are Manufacturers anti Whole
sale dealers iu Mitchell’s Patent Metalic
Tipped Boots and bboes.
<« •» i t. D & T U K F Y .
November 24, 1859.
Cm3

H

REUBEN B A LL.

Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.

R E T A IL S H O E STOKES,
and for .SHOE M A N U FA C TU RE R S U S E ,
etpccially adapted to the MAIN E I RAPE.—
Particular attention will be paid t.t cur

t i

Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
best of

W

b, an English
in, lias for s
has employe«
is looms and
On Sundaj
Inigbt, put i
in, and fired,
uth ; then k
ed, because hi
mllet glance!
vifo will pro
ire more abus

h ense*

Pondicherry

T O O L S

i At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with Q 5=YOU A R E NOT R E Q U IR E D TO BUY
Charles J. W alker,
in and for the County of Cumberland, on
12 B O O K S T O G E T A W A T C H .
S erved them R ight. A class of Spiritu
Edmund Libby.
tiie third Tuesday of Apri1, in the year
6m l5
alists are not only disposed to disturb the
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty Sendfor a Classified Catalogue iV Circular.
ARRIET C. SEAVEY Administratrix of
dea l, hut are quite officious with the living.
the Estate of J onathan S eavey , late; Py purchasing ONE BOOK you may get
The following item shows that they found
; of Bridgton, iu said County, deceased, having j
one sensible widow.
ASPLLNDID GOLD OR SILVER
»•A few evenings ago a party of spiritual 'presented her first account of Administra
tion of said Estate for probate :
W A T C H .
ists were assembled in Taunton for the pur
It was Ordered, That the said Administra- j
pose of witnessing the usual phenomena.— ; trix give notice to all persons interested, by
C v c r 5 0 0 G o ld a il l S i l v e r W a t c h e s ,
Directly opposite lived a lady who had re ' causing notice to lie published, three weeks!
11
A N D O V E R 8 3 0 .0 0 0 W O R T H OF
cently lost h°r husband, and in the course successively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print-!
of tho evening the spirit of the deceased ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a j
Other V a lu a b le P resents
made himself known through tho medium. Probate Court, to be held at said Portland,)
were
given away to purchasers of books dur The best assortment o f Goods,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
June
next,
at
Thinking the widow would like to hold inter
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show ing the year 1851), by the Gift Book House of
course with her late companion, ft deputa
consisting of all Wool Do Laincs,
cause if any they have, why the same should j
tion was sent to her residence to inform her j not be allowed
& 0£>o
of the fact and request her attendance. It
and the best Winter English
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
and our increasing business will enable us
■was rather late, and she had retired for A true copy : Attest,
to nearly double the amount in 1800.
Merinoes, Plaids, and
the night. On hearing tho knocking at the
25
AARON B. HOLDEN.’ Register.
dear, she arose and put her head out at a
K7* B E NOT D E CE IV ED . ^
E X E C U T O R ’ S N O T IC E .
window and inquired what was wanting.—
O i being informed that tho spirit of her late I ft'U IE subscriber hereby gives public notice Do not send $1,25 to other parties for a book
1 to all concerned, that lie has been «inly
husband was awaiting her across the way, appointed and taken upon himself the trust when you can obtain the same book at our
she replied that when living he hal never j of Executor of the last will and testament of i establishment for $1,00, and receive a much
been known to visit there, and that be had
S U I* E It I O Ii G I F T ,
HENRY DAY,
g t so near she thought he might as well
H E A R IX M I N !)
come to his own house and visit her, but as I late of Bridgton, in the County of Cmr.ber- j that it is not necessary to make your selec
j land, deceased, by giving bond as the law j
she did not desire to do so. she would leave directs ; he therefore requests all persons ! tions entirely from our Catalogue, to avail
them to entertain him as thei* best could.— I who are indebted to the said deceased’s es yourselves of our offers.
We furnish any
K
With that sho shut the window and left her tate to make immediate paj-inent ; and fiiose i book to be obtained in the United States, oi
who have any demands thereon to exhibit a moral character, the retail price of which
visitors to return without her.”
W
is
one
dollar
and
upwards.
the same for settlement to
CALEB A. CHAPLIN.
U. S. Marshal K illed. Leavenworth, Apr.
¡r*T 11 *'• M U M II E R
Bridgton, March 6, 1860.
24
23.
The United States Marshal Arms
o
that ours is the only Original Gift Book
was shot dead at Topeka on Siturday by a
d
K l ti K S T \ 5 E l O il S U i .
Store in New England. Our Catalogues are
man named Ritchie, who he was attempting S IT U A T E D IN BRIDGTON RENTER VIL- sent free on application.
feî
to arrest on an old charge of robbing tho O LACE. The Stand recently occupied by
ü
MGND F O R A C k T A l.O G U i:
Post Office.
Dk J osiah M. Blake , consisting of a con and if you wish prompt returns, and satisfac
veniently arranged
tory treatment, send your orders to the
H
H O U S E , W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,
T he V alue of M vvufaoturtxg. It is one
O r ig in a l G ift E a o k S ? o r c ,
of the Waltham statistics which is worth re and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
membering, that a single pound of steel, cost
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per N o s , 4 3 a n d 4 5 C O R N II I L L , B O S T O N .
ing but fifty cents, is there mnnufatured into manent stone walls ; a never failing foun
GEO. G. E V A N S & CO.
ono hundred thousand screws, which ure tain supplies the house, and a well supplies
Ypril 13, 1860.
8w-33
the stable with excellent water.
worth eleven hundred dollars.”
For terms apply to
.o n
MRS. 11 F. BLAKE of Naples,
Is called to a prime lot of
■
or to T .S . PERRY,at Bridgton.
The Brantford (Canada! Courier informs
Every way suitable for the season. Such as
February 1G, 18C0.
15tf
its readers that a general Council of the Six
f
f
A
M
W
M
i
t
E
E
l
U
i
i
i
,
Crown & Bleached lotion s,
Nations Indians has been held, at which it
was decided to give His Rival Highness the
"VT OW in store which will be sold for the
of every kind. Best quality of
L
O
W
E
S
T
P
O
S
S
I
B
L
E
P
R
I
C
E
S
,
for
Prince of Wales, a grand reception.
Gash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality aud a prime assortment of
L A D IE S
K ID G LOVES,
State oi Maine Clover ¡Seed ;
Most young ladies now a-days (says Pren
Western Clover t e e d
tico*) when asked the question of questions,
answer in the vernacular of ancient chivalry
Herds Grass Seed
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
“ Marry, I will.”
In a word, every conceivable article used in
Red Top Seed,
AND P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
making up
which will be sold for a small advance on the
There are 165 soldiers of tho Revolution
For sale by L. BILLIN GS.
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
still living. The youngest of them is 89
prime assortment of
Bridgton Center, March 22, 18G0.
ill,
years old.

u m

LEATHER STOEE.

Per ann.,
7011 any one of tho four Reviews, $3 00
. For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00 The subscribers have r< moved to H e
For any three of the four Reviews,
7 00
K1* \ C 10 I S
! . u N . o r f;
For all four of tho Reviews.
8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
3 00 (which we have leased for a term of years).
For Blackwood and one Review,
600
For Blackwood and two Reviews.
7 00
50 5
For Blackwood and three Reviews.
9 00
four
doors
from Middle Street, and direct] v
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00
Money current in the State where issued opposite the rooms wc have occupied for the
past few months.
will be received at par.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good
assortment
of such Goods as arc required loi
C L U B B I N G :
supplying
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from

u

otiple at Cap
, a few dap
; the knot t«
tconiplishediom; much wi'
eft al tngothe
it his wall«
dollar. Th
ecn busy
.turned roust
mall amount
tore, and tbst
hat am ountdrawing then,
nation, added
irned to corn•d sho turrd
placed the bil!
itulating him.
rdness <>f the
Tito tor that
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Gao- G Evans & Co.,

GjEjOj Gj, EiVMS)'

■ W T T O I -E S A L E

NEW VOLUMES

in

E. E. W I L B E B ,

¡mm iMiHiicMiiM;
Cfri
a

vs lies? VCvi? -r->
ibil a.A on

*

Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, St” .
cinglcs, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &<.,
constantly on hand and for sale.
Eridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1853.
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FOai»’Spatent chilled

M IB C E L L A N Y .

M A N S IO N H O U S E .

(Tilliviitor ami Harrow Tooth!

T H E OLD F A R M E R .

W IL S O N

&

AVi. IPS S tU S lP A ItlL L t.

B U R iiE S S ,

Wholesale dealers in
at Morrill's Corner, for a term oi
years, have refitted and refurnish
via
ed it in the best of style for the ac
MANUFACTURED By
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others
from the city. They desire that their friends
M ILLE R
& B R O W N ,
and the public generally should favor them
Q Z I L bS S ,
with their visits, and no pains will be spared
South Waterford, Me.
to render their stay pleasant. The house
The art of chilling cast iron we admit has
oontains a
long been known, but applying the thill to
SPACIOUS IIALL
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
of all kinds,
en them, we claim has but recently been
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it?
done. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed
J
A
P
A
N
,
W
H
ITE LEAD,
that it can be chilled, thereby making the close proximity to the city, will render it a
wearing portion harder and much more dura pleasant resort for sieigh-ridc parties during
F R E N C H ZINC,
ble than steel. The teeth are simple in con the winter.
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald
05*“ Meals furnished at nil hours, and good
struction, and peculiarly adapted to do the
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Ajfections,
P
U
T
T
Y
,
W
I
N
D
O W GLASS,
Mercurial Disease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per conveyances to and from the city by railroad
W. M. CUSHMAN <fc CO.
fectly than any other of the kind ever belore and omnibus.
P U R E F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S IN O IL , Tic Dolorettx Debility, Dyspepsia and Indi
Westbrook, Jan. 26, I860.
tfl2
gestion, Erysip, elas, Rose of St. Anthonys,
offered to the public
H. WOOD & CO.’S
We are enabled iu the above tooth to offer
Fire, and indeed the whole class ot com
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve P ® T L A N D A D V E R T I S E M E N T .plaintsarising from I m purity of the Blood.
ments, and b°st farming implements ever
This compound will be found a great pro
before introduced to the farmer. It has been
moter of health, when taken in the spring,
To
Strangers
V
isiting
Portland:
thoroughly tested by some of the best farmto expel the foul numors which fester iu the
eraof Maine, N. 11. Mass., N Y., and finally
12265172
blood at that season of the year.
By the
TIME AND M O N EY SAVED
in all the N. E. States, with perfect success,
timely expulsion of them many ranklin dis
&(
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
besides having taken the first premium in
orders are nipped in the bud.
Multitudes
every State and County fair where it has
can by the aid of this remedy, spare them
Together with a full assortment of
been on exhibition.
selves from the endurance of foul eruptious
-¿ ¿ A
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the
and ulcerous sores through which the system
PAINTS,
past season, we are satisfied that it is just
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not
[GP“ Plcasc cut out this and when in town
what every farmer needs, and will not do
of every description.
Also, a large and assisted to do this through the natural chan
call on us. _ ^ n
without after tostiug it.
nels of the body by an alterative medicine
carefully selected stock of
Clense out the vitiated blood w’henever you
C E R T IF IC A T E .
find its impurities bursting through the skin
in pimples, eruptions or sores ; Cleanse it
We the undersigned having used Ford’s
you find it is obstructed and sluggish
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most
D y o S tu ffs, a n d when
ni the veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul,
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling
43, 45 & 47 UNION S T ., P O R T L A N D .
and your feelings will tell yon when. Evne
the attention oi the farming community to
PATENT
MEDICINES
where no particular disorder is felt, people
the peculiar merits and scientific principles
E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
enjoy better health,and live longer for cleans
involved in the construction of this tooth.
the auction and Sheriff sales, there of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
It works admirably for a harrow iu more fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have they can be procured in New York or Boston. ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with this pabulum cf life dis
effectually pulverizing and rendering light usually on hand a lull assortment of
C^°* Dealers will find it to their advantage ordered there can be no lasting health.—
the soil, than any other implement of hus
BO
O
TS,
SH
O
E
S,
H
A
T
S
A
N
D
CAPS,
to
call
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
Sooner
or later something must go wrong,
bandry now in use.
and the great machinery of life is disordered
From its scientific construction it is pecu
C L O T H IN G , D R Y G O O D S,
G3 C O M M E R C I A L S T R E E T ,
or overthrown.
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
blade of the tooth going forward holds the CROCKERY, JEW ELRY, besides a variety Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
reputation,
of accomplishing these ends. But
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through of other Goods, wiiich we get from Auction,
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
the world has been egregiously deceived by
thereby thoroughly pulverising it -without which we shall sell at about
preparations of it, partly because the drug
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to
15
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
20 P E R C E N T L E S S
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
hoe as old and light ground
for it, but more because many preparations,
One great advantage in this tooth is, it than can be obtained of dealers who purpretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
never clogs or hitches and twice over the chase on credit. We have but One Price,
D
O
O
R
S
,
and
sell
for
Cash
Only.
That
you
may
have
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsapa
ground will put it in better condition to
an
idea
of
our
prices
we
will
mention
a
few
plant or sow, than four times over with the
rilla, or anything else.
articles
common harrow.
During the fate years the public have been
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
60.
It is much lighter of draught, leaves the
rT''HE Subscriber has removed Ins Factory misled by large bottles, pretending to give a
Gents
“
“
80.
surface level, and at the same time, to the
JL to the LARGE NE>V SHOP near the quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla lor one dol
“
“
Boots
3.50.
depth of the tooth, fine mellow and light,
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in lar. Most of these have been frauds upon
“ 88 to 1 00.
Ladies Kid Congress
which is indispensible to« the health and
the best manner, is now prepared to supply the sick, for they not only contain little, if
“ 1,00 to 1,10
Sirge
“
thrifty growth of vegetation.
any, Sarsaparilla, put often no curative pro
customers, or will make at short notice,
80
for
50.
Kid
Slippers
worth
Another great improvement is that it gets
perties whatever.
Hence bitter and pain
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
90 to 1,00
Mens Brogans,
iu grain even, with one half the work, and
ful disappointment has followed the use of
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
2,75 to 3.00.
A Calf Boot.
better than any other harrow or cultivator
the varioui extracts of Sarsaparilla which
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
we have ever used.
flood the market, until the name itself is just
ing, and all the various kinds of
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00 for 50.
In fine, it succeeds beyond all expectation,
ly despised, and has become synonymous with
“
1,12 “
50.
A Col’d
“
and is t h e tool that has long been needed.
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com
B U IL D IN G
M A T E R IA L
37 to 1.00
Cold Finger Rings,
And we say to all farmers, try it, and after a
that can be advantageously prepared by his pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such
fair trial we believe you will come to the
a remedy as shall rescue the name from the
HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
Machinery.
conclusion you cannot afford to do without
And
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum loads of obloquy which rests upon it.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
one.
we
think we have ground for believing it has
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
W ILLIAM JOHNSON, Gorham. Me.
virtues
which
are
irresistible
by
the
ordinary
and Square Clapboards in tl)e best manner.
returned and money will be refunded
H. B. JOHNSON,
LLF“ Builders and others in want of such run of the diseases it is intended to cure. In
Cm
ROBINSON & CO.
D. 0. LIBBY,
“
articles are invited to call and examine our order to secure their complete eradication
EBENEZER HAM, Lewiston,
from the system the reffiedy should be judi
work.
I . S. H O P K IN S O N .
d a v is n e v in s ,
•«
Fire ! Fire !! Fire ! ! !
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m* 15 ciously taken according to to directions on
JOSEPH WALKER, Waterford.
the bottle.
frefared by
r r'IIE following is an exhibit of the standJ h J. K PROCTOR,
“
ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
S. T. PROCTOR,
“
G
•
1
1
.
B
R
O
W
N
,
D11. J. 0. AVER
CO.,
on the first day of October, 1858.
S. W. SAUNDERS,Norway,
L O W E L L , M ASS.
F a r m e r s ’ C l a s s .— No. of Policies 2430 ; Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer In
LUTHER HOUGHTON. Waterford.
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 0 0;
Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $5
obtained by applying to us at So. Waterford. Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
I>IILLEK & B R O W N .
A y e r’s Cherry Pectoral,
G e n e r a l C l a s s . — No. of Policies 1270;
BENJ. CLEAVES it SON, Bridgton Cen Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 00 ;
has won for itself such a renown for the cure
of all descriptions.
ter, and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton, Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
of every variety of Throat and Lung Com
Accredited Agents.
The Company is conducted on the most LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES, plaint, that it is entirely unnecessary for us
March 16, I860.
3ml9
to recount the evidence of its virtues, where
economical principles, and is as sound and
P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
ver it has been employed. As it has long
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
Take Them and Live.
been in constant use throughout this section,
England.
C I I A M B E 11 S E T T S .
wc need not do more than assure the people
Applications received by
NEGLECT TH EM AND DIE.
its qualify is kept up to the best it ever has
W. H. POWERS, A p n .
E x t e n s i o n , C e n t e r a n d C a r d T a b le s .
been, and that it may be relied on to do lor
Bridgton. Tulylö, 1859.
9m36y*
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im their relief all it has ever been found to
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
do
M a n s io n H o u s e , pleasantly situated

P A T E N T E D , F E l i . 15, 1S59.

E > i!

The twilight of life’s autumn time,
How sweet its holy spell
To those who rc3t from earthly toil
And know they’ve labor’d well.
Such Joy ns thine, those hands have taught
The wilderness to smile,
The patient years of toil have won
A. garden from the wild.
The cheek, that harvest suns have tann’d,
Still wear a healthful glow ;
And love’s sweet fountain in thy heart
Still glides with peaceful fl6w.
The years that upon other brows
Have set the seal of care,
But lightly passed o’er thine, and left
A crown of glory there.
The hoary head is beautiful
When found in wisdom’s ways,
With honor she has crowned thy brow,
Blessed thee with length of days.
On sunny hill-sides stronger hands
The ripened sheaves shall bind ;
And younger voices raise the song,
At merry autumn time.
Tbon’lt wait amid the mellow light,
Till angel reapers come
To bid tnee join, triumphantly,
A sweeter “ Harvest Home.”
From the New York Waverly.

BY J. HOWARD WERT.

Speak gently to the aged man,
Whose locks are whitening fast,—
Whose drooping form is bending low,
Before Ariel’s blast.
He has not long to tarry here,—
We soon shall haste away ;
Then gentlj' soothe each weary hour,
Each long— departing day.
Speak gently to you*- mother, boy,
Bowed down with anxious care !
Nor ever cause her to wail forth,
The swift aud bitter tear.
Speak gently to the merry youth,
In Spring’s furescent bowers ;
There’s pain enough reserved for him,
Iu future rolling years.
A farmer in Strathmore being invited to
dine at Belmont, had the precaution to ask
the butler if there was any particular cer
emony to be obeerved-at the table, and was
told that there was only one thing his lord
and lady disliked, and that was the drink
ing of their healths.

The good man deter

mined to be on his good behaviour; so when
raising the wine to his lips, he called out,
‘Here’s to a ’ the company’s gude health, ex
cept my Lord Privy Seal and Lady Betty
Mackenzie.
An irish tramp called for relief at St, Pe
ter’s Hospital, Bristol, and complained of
being ill, when the doctor gave him an order
for some medicine.

When he presented the

order and heard what it provided, Pat said
he did not want it. The nurse declared he
did, for the doctor said so.
“ Arrah, whist,” was the reply; “ I know
better than the doctor.

VARNISHES,

ROBINSON & C0„

CHEAP STORE.

SPEAK G EN TLY.

’Tisn’t physic I want

at all, but sausages and tay !” .
When young Hodge first came up to town,
his father told him it would be polite, when

JL

i 1 A

E im a iv tm s

COFFEE AM) SPICE HILLS,
Original Establishment.

asked, “ Well Mr. Hodge, will you have this,
mutton ? ”

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKUTS,

PARIS STAGE.

A

M IT C H , BEDSTEADS, k l
ROBERT I. ROBISON,

happy unenvied— to be healthy without phy

Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the
sic— secure without a guard— to obtain from cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Wa|tery and rnilammed Eyes, and those disa
the bounty of nature what the great and greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
wealthy are compelled to procure by the steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables comes with full directions, * delights
help of art.
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot
he equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
In New York city, the common bats
H A R V E L ’ S C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R S .
only at twilight.
Brick-bats fly at
These old established Powdcrp. so well
known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
hours.
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
"When women begin to count their admi the Middle and Eastern States for the past
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
rers, it isn’t apt to take them long to (lo it. in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
The coat ot a hor. e is the gift of nature |contain nothing injurious, the animal can be

SPERM. M E , M l LARD Gil
L O W
F O R
C A S H
No 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAN D, M E.

1 ly

H. P A C E A ' t ,
N O . 61 E X C H A N G E

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME..
Oilers for salo MISELLANEOUS

S ch ool

and

H ooks,

— ALSO—

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

That of an ass is olten the work of a tailor.
g , themand
1 , amplY
A N D QUESTION BOOK.S.
44
u 1 tions go with each package,
good ,dlrCC'
horse l y
men are invited to test their virtues and
Why is a cat’s tail like a swan’s bosom? judge of their goodness.
For the INSTANT RELIEF
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
Because it grows down.
and PERMANENT CURE of
¡LC7"The abovo articles are sold by 27,000 this distressing complaint uso
As a man drinks he generally grows reck agents throughout the United States Cana
F F, IV I) T ’ S
das and South America, at wholesale by all
less. In his case, the more drachms the few larga Druggists in the principal cities
BR0KCTITAL
CTO A BETTES.
HERRICK
it
URO.,
tr scruples.
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
107 NASSAU STREET, it jiiN EW YORK.
-U liform love is now defined as the love
N E W Lot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers,
Price, $1 per box ; sont free by post.
of a giri for a volunteer rifleman.
for sale by D IX E Y STONE & SON.
31
rop. 3AL!I AT tLtl E?U3aieT3.
Cm

ASTEMI

A

A y e r’ s Cathartic Pills.

VO L.

4.4 S H A K E R A N D D O M E T FLANNELS,

Horse Blankets
AND

BROADCLOT^
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Also, dealer in
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P U 1IL IS H E I

WEST IN D IA GOODS.

BR
ENOCH

A ll letters
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Com
o f every d escrip tion

J b H c a t i o n shoul

A ll kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E wailm e o f thc ttUtb
ted in ex ch an ge for G oods.
j
,
c u t s . E . G llf U s ,
B ridgton, D ec. 10, 1858.
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Agent, A.NCE;
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one do!

tl5 o year.
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krm s o f
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one insert'
3 m onths j
0 0 ; 1-4 c
0:00 ; on e colut

BOOTS & SHOES 2 ^

THE subscriber hereby gir
notice that he continues j o b P R IN T IN
manufacture Boots & Sha eapness and de
of every description, at
¡Q Portla
old fltand at North Bndgto
where may be found a general assortment

BOOT*!,SHOES A.\l) HIIBIIEW w i d o w CO
He also has the right, and manufacture!
M IT C H E L ’ S P A TE N T

j;v Mu;i v

M e ta lic T ip B o o ts a n d Shoeirhe fire cracked
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Nap 11
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburfl three kittens
and will be happy to furnish those in "a n tlecrepCj yellov
anything in his line.
M .
Orders filled with as much dispatch astytlon °*
l)‘ a
nature of the business will admit.
1provingly, ns h<
JAMES WEBB.
fore feet had
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
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ALSO, DEALERS IN

D P L Y

CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE,

PAINTS
J. R. A D A M S ,
C. B W A L K E R ,
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and the eight d

its white face
letermined to \
BR ID G T O N CENTEI chairs were ill

AND

OIL.
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ound— the long

GROCFflw
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W est India Goods, See.

E-

The flo

C r O O D S ^ chairs had not

the hearth ai

S T U A R T 3 sPaPcr>a Pair

M ERCHANT T

heeked apples
1 a littlo tabi«

) ESPECTFULLY calls the nttcntiotjliese ch airs sa
kau a b iu t fo rt’

r L thc public to his choice stock ol

Broadcloths, ( assimcrcs,
Doeskins, and Vestings,!

1:
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion
apples, and
Dysentary. Foul Stomach. Eyrsipelas, Head
g flic y had ever b
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
ache, Piles. Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin
A . 3?. O S B O R N E ,
m able, and her i
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,
COFFEE, SPICES, SALKRATUS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms, Gout, wlilch he is prepared to manufacture ng thoughtfull
AND C R E A M T A R T E R ,
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Puri- style and manner calculated to comp»
vorably with the best. Also on hand u cl Widow CobbNew Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 W . I a G O O D S , tying the Blood.
They are sugar coated, so that the most assortment of
------AND— ••
1, who had bcei
U n io n S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
G O O
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with C H O I C E F A M I L Y G R O C E R I E S sensitive can take them pleasantly and they F V R N I S I I I N G
By town Churcl
are the best aperient in the world for all the
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

^ R I C K 'S SU G A R C O A T E D P I L L
VNDKID STRENGTHENING PLAS
replied— “Half that if you please,” to the
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have
consternation of all present.
by the common consent of mankind, been pla • any address, in all variety of Packages, and
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and« Coffee Roasted and Ground
In attempting to carve a fowl one day, a Herrick s Vegetable Pills, in universal good 51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the
gontlemin foua 1 consibrable difficulty in various diseases of man, excel all others, and
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
separating its joints, an 1 exclaitnel against their gale unquestionably is treble that of all
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
the mxn who had sold him an old hen for a thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
young chicken.
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
“ My dear,” said the enraged man’s wife, ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7i o’clock,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
don’t talk so much about the aged and re cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
spectable Mr. B. he planted the first hill of vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or 7I?l »ITi5?nw|Par*s with the CARS for Portcorn that was planted in our town.”
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro Si:;iii;5Ti£j3land, which arrive in Portland
“ I know that,” sa il the husband, “ and I perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
------ x t c at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning,
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
believe this hen scratched it up.”
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills II o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and arhave never been known to produce sore mouth rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
A young lady of extraordinary intellectual and aching joints, as have some others — ; The above Stage runs to ’ Fryburg, MonTherefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 1 days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
capacities, recently aldressed the following pleasant
.
- to take,
■ certain
’ to cure, and' used by Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
millions,
will
certainly
look
for
no
other.—
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
letter to her cousin :—
These Pills are covered with a coating of tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg
“Dear Kuzzen— the weather whar we is pure white sugar, no taste of medicine
Sd Hft about
itIt All f gold
ri 1A at
ft4 the
4KA Grand
«.A A ffunw
lf lift
m D
....11.. 1
Trunk
Depot,
Portland.
are kold, and I suppose whar you is it are them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
Iy6
J, W. FOWLER, Driver.
fectionary.
FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
holder. We is all well, and muthcr’s got 5 BOXES, $1.
J. F. & ,T. D. WOODBUUY,
the his Terricks, brother Tom has got the
H e r r i c k 's K i d S t r e n g t h e n i n g P l a s t e r .
Hoppin Koff, and sister Susan has got a ba
Manufacturers of
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
by, an I hoap these fu liues will find you in ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to
the same condishun. Rite soon.
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. |
Tore opheeshunato Cuzzen.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on I
J O B B I jST G r
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar-!
“My son,” said an affectionate mother to ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth attended to with promptness and dispatch.
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
her sot), who resided at a distance, and ex months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains !
E ? ” Please give us a call.
pected, in a short time to be married, “you
S i f i S a K W
•& ! i a
i 1'ew »i
“
»*»* “•
Store,
are getting very thin.”
“ Yes mother,” he be found on the back of each. Public speak-1
B R I D G 2 0 N CE N 2E R .
1
replied. “ I a m ; when I come next time I ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel* and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
think you may see my rib.”
prove their voices by wearing them on the
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
It is a great privilege of poverty be
D r . C a s tle 's M a g n o l i a C a ta r r h S n u ff

^

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .

«X. GRANT,

sucking pig was one of the dishes. The host,
pointing with his knife to the young porker,

A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F F IN S .

M 1 1 Sv
j-

k

that, it you please.’ It so happrved that, at
the first dinner to which he was invited, a

Upm which, recollecting his lesson, Hodge

® M (£f, MEDICINES,

Sashes, and Blinds.

G R A N T ’S '

GIBBS,

BED BLANKETS

W

being helped at dinner, to say to host, ‘Half

our favorite dish, or hunch of

RUFUS

A compound remedy in which we have labor
ed to produce the most effectual alternative Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
that can be made. It is a concentrated ex
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
other substances of still greater alterative
dower as to afford an effective antidote for
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure.
------ A N D ------Iti s believed that such a remedy is wanted
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints
aud that one which will accomplish their cure
must prove of immense service to this large
SUCH AS
class of our afflicted fellow-citizens.
How
completely this compound will do it has been 12, 11 Ac 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
BLANKETS ;
proven by experiment on many of the worst
cases to be found of the following complaints. 12, 11 Ac 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS;
“
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup 12, 11 &- 10-4 Witney
tions and Eruptive diseases, (Jlcers, Pim 12, 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.

The subscribers having leased the

FOR THE CURE OF

8

purposes of a family physic.
Customers wishing a good article of
Price 25 cents per Box ; 6 Boxes for $1 00 ing made to fit in the newest and best
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, will find this place a desirable one to
C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D TO BACCO,
Statesmen and eminent personages, have their orders.
lent
their names to certify the unparalled
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
usefulness of these remedies, but our space R E A D Y M A D E CLOTH]
here will not permit the insertion of them.—
A ’ so for sale at STUART’S,
The Agents below named furnishes gratis our
Terms, Positively Cash.
AMERICAN ALM ANAC in which they are
Manufactured from the best Stock.
Bridgton
Center
given; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should
Also, Agent for the Star Brewer}*, for
be followed for their cure
P A LE AND A M B E R ALES.
s . m . 1 1 a
I)o not be put off by unprincipled dealers
with other preparations they make more
DEALER INprofit on. Demand A Y E R ’S, and take no
PC R f l . A > I) D I ' T I L L E R Y .
others. The sick want the best aid there is
N . E . R um , Alcohol
B u rn in g Fluid, for them, and they should have it.

Foreign & Dom estic Fruits,

W. C. OSBORNE,
D IS T IL L E R AND M AN U FA C TU RE R
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to
A. P. OSBORNE, Agent,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32

BYRON G.UENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fur

Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,

ew Fm oj

a \NjQj

FA\Ncjy

NOS. 14S A- 150 M I D D L E S I . ,

All our remedies are
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. D. Free
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison ; J
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney & Plummer
Raymond; Emory Iides, Edes Falls; G W.
Davis, Windham ; J .& H . IL Boody, North
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale) Port
land.
Iy36.

91A

II U O L>t

PORTLAND, M E.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,

O RADICAL CURE OF SPEIiMATOKRHOItA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debil

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,

— AND DEALER IN—

IIIT > F S , L E A T H E R

A N D O IL ,

No. 5G Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets.
BOSTON.

BU R N IIAM BROTH ERS,
DAGU ERREOTYPE,
A m brotypo and Photograph
R O O M

S ,

"
s
96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .
J U P. Burnham,

12

T. R. Burnham

II. ir. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drupes, Medicines, & Chemicals,
PAINTS, OILS, V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN E R A L T E E T H ,

GOLD

F O IL ,

AC

Burning Fluid and Camplicnc.

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D F A M I L Y M E D I C I N E S , etc

Always at lowest market Prices.
J u n c t i o n o f F r e e a iu l M id d le S treet.

F O R T L A N IL YTE.

and thc serva
(is empty chair
and the siler
tie lonely,
iven years’ so

t h a v in g an y

M ilfI

P U R E
W I N E S
lumber very w
for mechanical and medicinal p u rp o f parings over

A. L. Gilkey,
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility, Nervous
Particular attention is invited to our Stock ness and Involuntary Emissions, inducing
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most Impotcncyand Mental and Physical Incapa
complete in the market, comprising every va city B y ROB. J, CULVERW ELL, M. D.
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
at n i <• o f the “ G reen IS >j k, ” if c
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
The world-renowned author, in this admi
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
J. W. M A N S F IE L D ,
stlf abuse may be effectually removed with
Wholesale and Retail
out Medicine and without dangerous Surgi
operations, bougies, instruments rings
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise, cal
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every
— AND—
sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately, rad
ically. This Lecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
Sent under seal to any address, post paid,
on receipt of two postage stamps, bv address
tf
PORTLAND, M E.
33
ing Dr. Cll. J. C. K L IN E , M D , 480 First
Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586.
Iy6
1 T O Ù À C É B IL L IN G S ,
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f ' Cobbstoppc
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J[ public with a positive knowledge tbawas always lo<
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did not originate it for the sake of hail
something to sell, but to cure himself of fltook a new tr
pepsia, and Sore throat, of years stuiid-iii)w handsiyiie
He succeeded completely in doing so, I
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curative power beyond a doubt, by its nsiliat has becor
a great variety of other cases, with eqttjill,,, „
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Try it ye gloomy and desponding, tlicJ And what i
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r looked very
IT CURES SORE T H R O A T ;
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It strengthens and regenerates the Enfi layed
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o much healthy nutrition to the Blood* around thc
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Elixir.
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